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INTHODUCTION 
Tlie yeasts and jreast-like organisms, often grouped under the name 
Hlasto^eetea or budding fungi, are of considerable iiaportanee in milk and 
Hiilk products. Some of these organisms are able to cause defects, such as 
the foaming of cream and the development of bitterness in cheese and rarv-
cidity in butter. Certain of these organisms contribute to the character 
of SOTO fermented drinks and of some types of cheese. The number of 
;^asts and yeast-like fungi may be used as an index of sanitation of pro­
cessing conditions. 
In stMying the changes caus^ by these or^misaffl, dairy bacteri­
ologists have given laost of their attention to the lactose fermenting 
group, while the non-lactose feriftenting group has been relegated to a 
«>re or less secondary position. This viewpoint is understandable since 
the former group usually is considered to be the cause of saost undesir­
able changes, while the latter group is thought of as being rather inert 
said therefore of little importance. 
?rtien reporting the yeaslfe in samples of dairy products it is custwnary 
to mention the numbers only, giving no attention to the types. Consequently, 
the number of yeast forms, whether or not they ferment lactose, is the 
usual basis for judgement. If only for this alone, the non-lactose fer­
menting yeast forms should be of enough significance to warrant further 
investigations« 
In the aedical world certain of the yeast-like fungi, coi)anK>nly knoim 
as Monllia or Candida, have been studied intensively, particularly as 
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dermal parasites. These fungi, which form true-or pseudoffiyeeliua with 
blastospores, have be^ Isolated, in most instances, from huioan scMirees, 
aM soae of them are considered pathogenic* In the dairy world non-
lactose feroenting yeast-like fungi, which develop "radial thread-like 
hyi^e" or "loi^ filament-like cells", have been isolated repeatedly. 
These structural characteristics pointed to sose possible relationships 
between these fungi froa two widely sej^ate sources. non-lactose 
fersenting yeasts and yeast-like fungi, tl:M9refore, deserve serious con­
sideration by the dairy bacteriologists. 
This 8tu<^ of non-lactose fersenting yeasts and yeast-like fungi 
froffi creaa ai^ butter was undertaken with two objectives in mindi the 
identification of representative cultures by use of oodern procedures 
and the deteroination of the ability of this group of organisms to 
produce defects in cream ajod butter* 
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REVIEW OF LITERATDRE 
General Classification of leasts and Yeast-Like Fungi 
the stud^ of any ad-cro-organisBi necessitates a systefflatie classi­
fication. fhe bttddii^ fungi usually are separated into two rather ut^qual 
divisionsf the spore-foroiing (ascosporogenous) or true yeasts represented 
by the fasily Endoaycetaceae and the nonsporing (asporogenous) or false 
yeasts which are represented by the families. Torulopsidaceae. Rhodo-
torulaceae. and Hectaroflgcetaceae« Sons feel that se|«ratii^ tdie 
sporogenous and aspo]:>ogenou8 may be artificial but Biost taxonomists 
agree on these priaai^ divisions* However, no unanimity with respect to 
further subdivision into genera and species has been reached, although in 
the last decade sc»»e unification of opinions has been attained* 
Ascosporogenous yeasts 
According to GuiUieraond (1920) the study of yeasts was first 
undertaken by Leeuwenhoek in 1680. Nurasrous investigators studied these 
organiaes but satisfactory progress in taxonoa^ was not made until 
Hansen (1^4) introduced adequate methods for systematic study. He first 
distinguished between spore-fonaing and non-spore-foroing yeasts, giving 
the faidLly qabb Saceharogycetaeeae to the spore-fomers that reproduce 
vegetatively by budding and Schigosaccharoaycetaceae to those that repro­
duce vegetatively by transverse fission. To the non-spore-foraing group 
he gave the fasil^ name forulaceae. family Saccharocarcetaceae was 
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dl^ded into thiree groaps. The first group included yeasts which ar® 
able to fom a scum only at the end of ferx^ntation. This scoa is aucous 
and is withmt oecluded air bubbles* In this group are the genera 
Saeeharoarees. Zygosawsharoayees. Saecharofflrcodes» and Saceharogrcopgls» 
fhe 8ee<md group includes the yeasts which foria a scum at the beginning 
with btdjbles of air in it. In this group are the genera Willia and 
Pichia* A third grmp is represented by the genera Neaatospora and 
MoiK>spora» These are grouped under the namo of doubtful Saecharomycetes, 
The family, Sehizosaceharomgeetaceae. is represented by one genus, 
Schigosaccharogyces. 
Anderson (1917) proposed a scheoe for tli» classification of those 
yeasts which reproduce by budding. His prii&ary division also was based 
on the ability of the organisats to form spores. He retained many of the 
naoes proposed by Hans«i. However, he recognized the genus Sndofflyces. 
the loaders of which fom ayceliua under certain conditions and whose 
vegetative cells are predominately of the budding type. He did not 
include the genera Schizosaccharoiaycea. Monospora and Keaatospora. 
Quillieroond (1920) devised a key for the identification of yeasts. 
His prdLmry division on the basis of sporulation is similar to that of 
Hansen. However, Guillieroond included all spore->forming yeasts, whether 
th^ reproduce vegetatively by fission or by budding, in the family 
Saccharowrcetaceae but excluded the fungi belonging to the family Endoiayees. 
Kie fafflily Saecharoaycetaceae is divided into five groups. The first group, 
represented by the genus St^MLzosaccharomyces. is characterised by trans-
irerse partition. The second group, j^presented by the genera Kadsonia. 
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ZygosaecharCTayces. D^arogyees. Schwannigycea. and Yortilaspora. Is 
eharacteriased by vegetatiTe reproduction by budding and is subdiidded 
according to the wKle of origin of the ascus, particularly on the degree 
of sexuality* 
The third group, which is represented by the genera Saecharoiaycodes. 
Saecharoarcopsia. Saccharomyces and Hansenia. form spores without a^f 
traces of seoiality and the cells develop in the begiraiing at the bottom 
of licpid culture and can later produce a scum at the surface. Organisos 
of the fourth group, which is represented by two genera Pichla and Willia. 
also fom spores without any traces of seocuality. However, yeasts frc^ 
this group z^pidly produce a pellicle on liquid medium* In the fifth 
group are the g«iera, MoiK>spora. Heaotospora. and Coccidiascus whose 
characters were doubtful to Hansen. !Diey are differentiated from the 
other grcHips ai»i theiBselves by the shape and/or nuober of their ascospores. 
Henri^ (19^) foroulated another classification of the spore-forsaing 
yeasts baa»d upon the arrangement and description of QuiUieraiond. He 
included tto genus Zygosaccharogycodes which forms spores by isogamie 
conjugation but which reproduces vegetatively by a process intemediate 
between budding and fission. This genus ZjirgosaecharoaBycodes was described 
by Hishiwaki (1929). 
file more recent and iiiost complete classification of the sporogenous 
yeasts was made by Stelling-Dekker (1931)• She includes all of the yeasts 
and yeast-Hke fungi which form ascospores in a single family, the 
i^doaycetaceae. which is subdivided into four subfamilies, the Sremascoideae. 
the Eodomyeoideae. the Saccharomycoideae. and the Nematosporoideae. They 
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are differentiated on the basis of growth form, whether Hjycellal, pseudo-
Bycelial, yeast cells or oidia, singly or in combinaticmj vegetative 
reproduction, whether by transverse fission or budding; spore production, 
whether by isogamous or heterogaiaous copulation or parthenogensisj and 
shape of ascospore, whether sf^erical, hemisi^erical, angular, sickle-
or spindle->shaped, smooth, warty, or with an encircling rim. The coomsn 
spore-foraing yeasts are jnostly included in the SaecharoEOfcoideae which, 
is further subdivided into three tribes, the Endoanrcopseae. the Hadsonieae. 
and the Saccharomvceteae. the saost is^ortaot genas of the sporogeaous 
yeasts, the 5aeeharo«rcee« is included in the tribe SaccharoHarceteae» 
HenrLci (1941) in his cooprehensive review on yeasts adopted 
Stellinf-0ekker's classification of the ascosporogenous yeasts. 
Asporpgenotts yeasts 
Lodder (1934) divided the asporogenous yeasts into three families} 
the Rhodotorolaeeae. the BasaiMsrs of which form carotinoid pigments, the 
SectaroiEgcetaceae. those types which develop conidia, and the Torulop-
sidaceae for the reaaining asporogenous yeasts. 
Ktodotorulaeeae. Harrison (1928) suggested the genus Shodotorula 
for all yeasts producing pink or red pigment in the faMly Torulaceae. 
Lodder (1934) justified the elevation of the genus Rhodotorula to ti» 
fasily Rhodotorulaceae on the grounds that all pink or red yeasts fora a 
hoiBOgmous group since they are all non-fermentatives, produce carotinoid 
pipsent, and apparently aire iapovtmat forms of the family Sporoboloaycetaeeae. 
Only one genus, Bhodotorula. is recognized in the family. 
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Heetarofflreetaceae. Clferri and Radaelli (1929» 1935) placed the 
asporogenoas yeasts, which develop a true eonidial form, in the family 
Nectaroaarcetaceae« Two genera, SPwrObologrcea and Meetaroaycee* are 
included in the faM.ly. Lodder (1934) retained the single gene» 
Mectarogycea in the family Nectarwaycetaceae bat rejected the genua 
SporobolcMgyces on the groand that iBeM>er8 of th« latter form basidio-
spores and mt conidia. 
foralopaidaceae» In lodder's classification the fandly Toralop~ 
sidaceae contains all the remaining species of asporogenous yeasts* 
Further division of the fanily into subfamilies or of subfaaiilies into 
genera is still a osatter of opinion. 
According to GaillieriBond (1920), Hansen in 1888 first distinguished 
between the aseosporogeru>U8 and asporogenems yeasts. The naae Torula was 
given to the latter gz>oap. However, because of the noager details and poor 
description, it is not possible at this tirae to distinguish between species 
studied by Hansen to re->identify them. 
Wills (1916) grouped all the non-sporalating yeasts in the family 
Torulaceae. He subdivided this faaiily into three generaj the Eatorula 
with round to elliptical cells and with fat droplets pre^nt, the Jorula 
with round to elliptical cells but without fat droplets present, and the 
fereotorula which form pseudooyceliUB. He studied the first two genera 
thoroughly but his treatsent of the third genus was only superficial. 
In an attempt to classify the asporogenous yeasts, Anderson (191?) 
based his division on pellicle formation, vegetative reproduction, and 
presence or absence of a^celial growth. In his systematic classification. 
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he used th® geiais Crypfcoeoceag (K&^zing) for typically yeast cells which 
were probably all from human or anintal sources. 
Qttillier^nd (1920) placed the non-sporulating yeasts in the family 
Hon-Saccharomyeetes. The family was divided into fire genera. The genus 
Tomla included those species whose cells are spherical and which do not 
form a pellicle in the medium isyaediately} pellicles when formed are 
always sliay without the presence of air bubbles. The genus Pseudo-
saccharoBEyces included those species whose cells are apdculate. The gmas 
Mycoderaa forms a slii^ scum with air bubbles and the cells are elongate* 
The genus Medusoayces is characterized by a thick, stratified, gelatinous 
scum. The geaas Cryptococcus includes all the pathogenic yeasts. Guillier-
mond also reco^ilsed the genera Monilia and Pseud<^nilia«which are 
characterized by mycelium formation, as meM}ers of the asporogenous yeasts 
but set ti^m apart in a doubtful position becauiM of their e<»Bplexity. 
Berldujut (1923) established the generic name CaMida for a group of 
yeasts of the family Torulopsidaceae which has been e<^used with fungi 
beloi^ing to the genus MoniHa as understood by sgrcologists. In the genus 
Candida she placed all those species which are often pathogenic to men 
and animals, excluding those forms i^ch produce ascospores. In the 
Monilia she p^ced all those species which are generally pathogenic to 
plants and are related to ascosporogenous forms* She also proposed the 
gene)rie name Pullalaria for a group of dark-pigmented yeasts which fozt^d 
aycelitm but whose conidial forms are produced directly on tlM oycelium, 
eather than on conidiophores. 
Ota (I924&)t working with saprophytic and parasitic yeasts and yeast-
like organisms, proposed three groups, Sacchar<»ffGgs» (ayptococcus. and 
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^nllia» for the so>eaHed blastoogrcetes. Again in the saa^ 
Ota (1924b) rearranged this brief claesification to include the two groaps* 
(Sryptoeoectts. which possesses no aycelium, and ityceloblastanon. which fowas 
ti'ueBycelium or outlines of i^yceHum. "Rie Myceloblastanon is divided into 
the Blastodendrion. which is characterized by pseadoayceliom, the Myce~ 
lorrhygodes. which is characterised by the presence of true j^yeeliuia, and 
^ich is characterized by species budding in chains and ramifying 
at the extr^eties of the agree lial hyphae* 
Ciferri and Redaelli (1925* 1929) proposed a classification vMch 
divided the asporogenous yeasts and yeast-like organisms into two families, 
the Sectarogycetaceae. with conidial form, and the Torulopsidacefte. with­
out conidial for®. The na«» Torulopsidaceae was created as a substitute 
for the fsuaily Torulaceae of Will and was divided into two subfaffiilies, 
the forulopsideae (forulopsidoideae)» which is characterized by sacchsro-
s(ycetifora eeUs only and the Myeotoinileae (Mycotoruloldeae) • vMch is 
characterized by the saccharofflycetiform cells aixed with true-or pseudo-
ByTOlium, Ibe Torulopsldeae included five genera; Asporogyees« Kloeckera. 
PityroBPorua> Eutorulopsis. and Torulopsis* 
The genus Asporofflyces is identical to Torulaspora and Kloeckera to 
Pseudosaecharomrces as suggested by Gttillieim>nd« The genus Pityrosporua 
is frequently referred to as the "bottle bacillus" and the authors 
questioned it as a yeast. The other two genera, Eutorulopsis and Tomlopsis. 
are similar to those of Will and are differentiated similarly by the pre­
sence of fat gli}bttl» in the former* ^le Mycotoruleae includes seven 
genera which are distinguished on the basis of morphology and biochemical 
and pathogenic activities. 
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Harrison (1928) divided the faiaily TcMculaceae of Will into thr«« 
generas the Rhodotorola. vtith red pigment, the Chromotorula. wil^ pigment 
othcnr than red, and the Torala. without any pigment. He farther divided 
the gems forola into nine groups based on sugar fermentation. He retained 
the gems Myeotorula for the asporogemos yeasts which fom pseudooyeeliun. 
Benhaa (1931) studying only those asporogenous yeasts which fona tree 
i^ycelioa and/or pseudoisycelium, was aiaong the first to recognize that other 
ehaz^cteristies besitto morphology is necessary for clearer identity of 
ttose oicro-organisios. She used a coiabination of ji«3i^ology, which 
correlated closely with results dbtained by agglutination technics, feiv 
mentation and cultural characteristics to clearly define KoniUa ^ icai^, 
Monilia parapsilosis. Monilia krusei. and Monilia Candida. 
However, Langeron and Talice (1932) published a classification of the 
pathogenic fungi in which they emii^sized only the mori^ology of the ceUs 
and the a^celia. Six genera were recognized, namely, Mycotorola. Candida. 
Mycotoruleides. Mrcocandida. Blastodendrion. and Oeotriehoides. 
Lodder (1934) presented a classification of the Yorulopsidoideae. a 
subfaffiily of the Toralopsidaceae. This subfamily, the oeabers of which 
do not form ax^ iqycelium, was divided into seven genera. She retained the 
gemra Kleockera. Pityrosporuia. AsporoBBrces. and Torulopsis of CLfferi 
and Sedaelli (1929). She combined the Eutorulopsis and ^ rulopsis of the 
aforementioned authors into the single genus Torulopsis. She recognised 
the gems Triifonopsis. which is characterized by yeasts whidi bod at three 
angles. She also included two genera, the Rveoderaa and the Schigoblasto-
both of which form a dry, raatte pellicle in wort culture fron the 
beginning. The latter genus reproduces by transverse fission whereas the 
tormr does iKst. 
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Ciferri aod ^ daelU (193$) contributed further to the classification 
of the asporogenous yeasts, which they refei^d to as superfasily Adelo-
8accha3foay<^ta«!eae GuiUiermond. This superfamily is divided into the 
fsffiilies HistoTslaffiaceae. HectaiHMgyeetaceae. aad Torulopsidaceae. 
the Hiatoplamaceae is recognized by budding cells enclosed in endo­
thelial sac (in vivo), the Nectartanycetaceae possesses conidial form, and the 
Torulopaidaceae is composed of the saccharoByrcetifora types with or without 
iqycelium formation and withotzt the forms of multiplication characteristic 
of the two preceding genera* The family Torulopsidaceae is subdivided 
into the following subfamilies Torulopsideae. which is characterized by 
absence of Mycelial growth, Mycotoruleae. which is characterized by blasto-
spores and mycelial growth, and Tridiosporeae. which is characterized by 
blastospores, o^celial growth and arthrospores. The subfamily Torulop­
sideae is divided into seven genera among irtiich is included the new genus 
Schigotorulopsis. characterized by vegetative reproduction by fission. 
The genus iiycoderaa of Lodder's classification is not included. 
Martin, et al (1937) basing their classifications of the yeast-like 
fungi on sori^ologieal,cultural, and biochemical characters, placed them 
all in one g&aaa, Monilia* With their methods, they were able to identify 
169 of the 172 cultures studied as meadbers of six species, Monilia albicans. 
M. parapsilosis. U, Candida. M. krusei. U. aortifera. and the nen species 
M. stellaloides. 
A classification of the genus Trichoaporon was prepared by Puntoni (1938). 
He divided the genus into six species mainly on the basis of morophological 
and to a lesser extent on the basis of cultural characteristics. Ferment­
ation tests, growth in milk, and gelatin liquefaction were obsei^d but 
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none of these tests wei^ used for identification. Puntoni recognised 
that the differences in eharacteristics used for classification were 
very slight, especially wh«i the medium was not of the right ccw^»sition. 
Langeron and Guerra (1938) adopted more complex methods for differ­
entiation in accordance with the procedures of Stelling-Dekker (1931) 
and ladder (1934) for study of the genus Candida* Seven groups c^tained 
on the basis of sugar fers^ntation were further divided into 16 species 
on their ability to utilize sugars and nitrogen sources* 
In a study of over 300 strains of Mycotoruloideae. Oiddens and 
Lodder (1940) used morphology as the basis for division into two genera, 
Trichosporon (Behrend) and Candida(Berkhottt). The genus frichosporon is 
characterized by pseudo-and true asyceliom with blastospores as well as 
arthrospores. The genus Candida develops a pseudomycelium (also to a 
smaller extent often a true JEycelium) with blastospores in arrangement 
which may be typical of the species; chlamydospores may also be present. 
7l»y axiffiitted 23 siwcies in their classification of the latter gmus but 
their descriptions are not published in detail. 
Conant (1940) susooarissed the ii»thods and classifications of a 
nudber of investigators of the yeast-like fungi. 
Mackinnon and Artagaveytia-AUende (1945) studied 14 of the 16 
Candida species of Ziangeron and Guerra and admitted all the species except 
C. triadis and JC. aldoi. ^ese two species were considered as identical 
with C. albicans in agreement with a view expressed earlier by Conant (1940). 
1%ey added to their list the species C. stellatoidea aM C. macadoniensia. 
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Occurrence and Activities of Non-Lactose Periaenting leasts 
and ^ east-Like Fungi in Dairy Products 
"The study of non-lactose fermenting yeasts and yeast-like fun^ has 
received liiaited attention because, in general, they are thought of as an 
inert group of organisjms* Nevertheless, they occur frequently in dairy 
products and aom of theai are able to cause certain defects* 
In their studies on the influence of rennin iipon the ripening of 
Sidss cheese, von Freudenreich and Orla-Jensen (1897) isolated two yeasts, 
one a ^ coderm and the other a true yeast, which they could not identify 
with any of the species of yeasts known to them, ^e yeast formed three 
to four spores on gypsum block after 24 hours at 25° C. 
In an investigation on rancid butter, Qrla-MJensen (1902) showed 
that a j^ycodersa type possessed no fat-splitting ability. It fer^nted 
aaltose and developed an esterlike odor on the surface of the butter. 
He also mentioned a fungus, intermediate between yeast and mold 
isolated by Reinaatm, which when inoculated into sterile creasy inci^as^d 
the acid nailer of the fat from 3*1 to 24.1 in one ssonth and developed 
an unpleasant odor. 
Eogers (1904) demonstrated that a torula, idiich he isolated froa 
canned butter, possessed to a lioited degree the ability to split glyc-
erides with the separation of free fatty acids* The acid nui^er of the 
fat increased fro® *92 to 57*56 after 71 days incubation at 23° c. This 
torula fermented maltose slowly at 37° C* but not levulose, lactose, 
wjcrose or oannose. Milk at 30° C* was digested very slowly by this yeast 
without previous curdling. It developed readily under both aerobic and 
anaerobic conditions* 
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Sayer, Eahn, and ^ arraad (1908), working on the keeping qualities 
of butter, found pink, white liquefying, and white non-liquefying yeasts. 
The latter included several types fermenting maltose, some of iNhich do not 
ferment lactose, and a sioall ''irregular"yaast, which frequently was found 
in exceptionally large auatoers. This type was seldom found in fresh butter, 
but developed rapidly in storage in spite of the salt and low temperature. 
It was found in 127 out of 168 tubs of storage butter. 
Rahn, Brown, and Smith (I909) ioade further investigations on the 
keeping quality of butter and found two torulae which occurred with 
reffiarkable frequency in storage butter. Two typee, the "rapid liquefying** 
and the Ssinall irregular" yeasts, were the same as those found in tlMi 
preliiDdnary examination. Kie non-liquefying torulae, which included the 
"small irregular" type, were found to increase in all of the samplss of 
butter exBoined, but the nuB4>ers were never high. These non-liquefying 
types were quite inert, producing no apparent change except slight alka­
linity in sterile milk. 
Burri and Staab (1909) investigated the developanent of black spots in 
Einnenthaler cheese. Hiey isolated a filamentous yeast, Monilia nigra. 
#iich they incriminated as responsible for the defect. 
Itoioiirowski (1910) made a very comprehensive sttit^ of yeasts occurring 
in dairy products. Of 13 cultures of torula with which he worked, 7 did 
not feraient lactose. These torula forms were isolated from maaum, kefir, 
kefir grain, milk, and butter. He divided the non-lactose fermenting 
organisms according to cultural characteriseation and morphology into two 
groups, Torula lactis delta and Torula lactis epsilon. Dosbrowski also 
described the red torula, Torula lactis Ho. which he isolated frost 
Bdlk. This yeast produced no fenoentation in sugar bouillon, but developed 
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well, whea grown in adlk at 25° G* It produced an intensely red meirtjrane. 
Three strains of ths mycoderiQa type also were isolated from "natural" 
rennin, Finland butter and a batter culture. Strains from l^e first two 
isolations were named Myeoderaa lactis alpha while that from the batter 
culture was named Mycoderma lactis beta. The two types differed sli^tly 
in character, Mycoderma lactis beta being the smaller organism of the two 
and possessing a weaker fermentatlTe ability. Both spedes produced a 
"true mold** ffleiii>rane on the surface of sugar bouillon and both fermented 
dextrose bat not galactose, lactose, maltose or 8ttcz*ose. 
Edwards (1913) studied the effect of 12 strains of yeasts and yeast­
like organisms which were isolated from cheese on the flavors of milk and 
Ctibsdciar cheese. Nine of the strains were aon-lactose fementers. In 
general, aH cultures caused deterioration of milk.and cheese. The defects 
which developed in milk were yeasty, jaitrefactive, rotten, rancid and 
stagnant water flairsT those in cheese were bitter, fruity, dirty and 
stinking. He also showed that all the cultures were destroyed between 
65® to 70^ G. with an exposure of 10 minutes. 
SaiKielin (1920) isolated various yeast forms from 30 samples of butter 
ami studied their characteristics. Th^ were quite similar to the yeasts 
studied by Orla-Jensen. A limited nujai>er of the cultures fermented lactose. 
He also verified Orla-nTensen's conclusion that some of the yeasts can 
hydrolyze fat, especially in butter made from sour cream. He further 
showed that the grouj? as a whole can develop in l»ttter serum containing 
10 percent salt but not 15 or 20 percent when held at 22° C. for 14 days. 
Guillienaond (1920) referred to a strain of yeasts, isolated by 
Marpsaann in 1891, v^ich produced black colonies on gelatin and other 
substrates. R»e strain, regarded as related to Pichia membranaefaciens. 
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prodQ^d no ogreelioffi in sagar soltition. This yeast did not seea to uti­
lize saeeharose or lactose bat it used a small quantity of doctrose. 
GuiUieraond declared this species possessed characteristics, which class 
it in the genus Dematiua. 
Cordes (19^) oade a study of 202 cultures of yeasts isolated from 
different quality creams, isdlk, butter, butter and cheese cultures, silage, 
whey, and aatzoa* Sosae of these Katerials were secured from Armenia, Denr-
aaric, and Norway* Of the total cultures studied, 150 did not fennent 
lactose* 
Baker (1923) isolated $8 cultures of fl^ycoderaata from a variety of 
dairy products, ^hese organisBS grew poorly alone, but in the presence of 
S. lactis.growth vas increased. All the cultures fermented glucose aixi 
levttlose but i»}t lactose, imltose or galactose. 
Nelson (1923) isolated 160 cultures of "cooBon white" yeasts from 
dairy products. of the cultures fermented lactose. They were 
relatively inactive in daiz7 products but were very resistant as shown 
by l^e fact that all of these cultures were still alive after being 
stored for 10 months and 20 da^s at a tei^rature near the freezing point. 
In a study of the action of various types of yeasts commonly found 
in dairy products. Grimes (1923) found them not a significant factor in 
the deterioration of butter held at -6° F. 
Corctes and Haiaier (1927b) isolated 90 cultures of pink yeasts from 
milk, cream, soft cheese, and batter obtained near Ames. Most of the 
(mltures «>nforaed closely to Torula glutinis except for a slightly 
smaller dimension than coBwinly given. The two other types encountered 
were tentatively named Torula rabicinda and Torula paraglatinae. They 
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did not Bentloa the effeet of these organlsos on the flavor and arooa 
of milk or butter* 
Maurislo and Staub (1928), in another study of deTelopnent of black 
spots in Eanenthaler cheese, verified the conclusion of Borri and Staido 
that Monilla nigra was the species of fungus responsible for the defect* 
Since it was thou^t that in a oajorlty of instances, fruity, sweet, 
bitter, t»hey t«ik, and "not clean" flavors in cheeses were caused by the 
presence of yeasts, Harrison (1927) studied the yeast flora of about 
100 saBqoles of cheese. With two exceptions, all samples contained yeasts. 
However, cheese graded as good contained yeasts in much smaller ntuRbers 
than did cheese with definite flavor defects. Of 27 species Isolated, 
18 of them did mt ferment lactose* 
OlEthe (1935) investigated a creajnery near Leipzig in which a foas^ 
scuffl appeared during the churning process, resulting in considerable 
losses of btttterfat, 7easts were responsible for the trouble, but he 
did not Incriminate any particular om of the 9 strains isolated. Six 
did not feraent lactose. 
In an investigation of lipolytic nicro-organisiii in dairy products, 
Long (1936) studied a nusdber of cultures of liquefying yeasts. Although 
oot all the cultures were tested for hydrolysis of fat, they were thou^t 
to be related to Mycotorula lipolvtica because of their general cultural 
reactions. M. lipolytica is characterized by its ability to attack fat 
readily. Some cultures produced rancidity in butter, ii^ile others brought 
about che<»iness. All the cultures developed {»itrefaction in cre^. All 
strains were i^rt in galactose, lactose, and maltose but produced acid 
in levulose,while only a few strains were able to form gas from dextrose. 
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Stacey (1939) reported that the filamentous yeast, Monilia, is one of 
the inain causes of decomposition of soft cheese, especially indien the cheese 
^ntains a large proportion of whey# Production of acid by bacteria favors 
the development of monilia and yeasts which are able to cause an alcoholic 
taste in the cheese* 
Garrison (1%3) found there was no correlation between the total yeast 
count and the type. The yeast flora of some samples of cream was predomin-
atively non-lactose ferB»nting. Some saagjles containing over ^ 00^000 
yeasts per ml. had less than 10 lactose-fermenting types per ail# 
Classification of Yeast Forms in Daiiy Products 
Although the occurrence of budding fungi is quite ct^i^n in dairy 
product, the position of these micro-organisffis in a generally recognized 
scheae of classification has received relatively little attention. Some 
attends have been made, but most of these investigations were carried 
out before more recent refined methods were developed. It should be 
noted here that with yeasts occurring in dairy products, the ability to 
ferment lactose stands out as a natural division. 
Sayer, Rahn, and Farrai^ (1908) outlined a scheme for the identifi'-
cation of yeasts isolated from butter in their investigation on the keeping 
qualities of butter. No noB»nclature was ijivolvedj rather, it was a divi­
sion into types. The bases for division were chromogenicity, gelatin 
liquefaction, colors character, and ability to ferment maltose. 
Dontorowski (1910) i^^pared a classification of yeast forms with 
cultures mainly isolated by others from milk beverages. He considered the 
ability to form spores, mode of vegetative reproduction (whether by fission 
or budding), fermentation properties, morphology, and fOTmation of maabrane 
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on liquid media important for taxonomic purposes. 
Easing the division on morphological, cultural, and f^siological 
differences, Cordes (1923) proposed 9 types for various yeast forms isolated 
from milk and rd.lk products. He also considered that allowance should be 
made for expansion. In this classification, the priusary division was on 
the basis of lactose fermentation. Ajnong the organisms not fermnting 
lactose, the iqycoderma group was well-defined and readily separated fjpOBi 
the rest of the group. The organisms not possessing JBycGderma characteristics 
were divided into the "coimon white" type, "rapidly liquefying" type, 
"dull white" type, and red yeasts. The "conimon white" type included both 
ascosporogenous and asporogenous yeasts. Ability to form spores was 
considered of relatively minor iuiportance on account of marked similar­
ity in cultural cheracteristics of both sporulating and non-sporulating 
types in this group. The advisability of determining spore formation 
was questioned because of the time and technique involved and the varia­
bility in results often secured by different investigators working with 
the same yeasts. 
Grimes (1923) studied the action of certain yeasts on the keeping 
quality of butter in cold storage. Recognizing that the usual scheme 
followed for classification of dairy yeasts was unsatisfactory, he pro­
posed a means of differentiation based on chroMJgenicity and cultural 
and fdiysiological characteristics. Spore fomation was included but 
was relegated also to a relatively minor position. 
Nelson (1923) proposed a classification for the "common white" yeasts. 
The divisions were made chiefly on n»ropholoiy, growth temperature, and 
action in litimis milk. Spore production was not considered constant and 
was not used for identification purposes. 
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la a further study and rearrangement of the classification of 
the yeast forma present in lidlk, Ck>rde8 and Haffioer (l^7a) suggested 
a tentatlTe grouping* In group I irere placed the ehroaogenic yeasts* 
This gr&ap included not only the pink yeasts but others which can 
produce a yellow color t»i»n grown in association with A8i:»rigilus niger* 
In group II were placed the yeasts which produce dull, spreading 
colonies in i^y agar. Group III included the lactose feriaanting 
organisms Terula sAaerica and Torala crentoris^ which haw been studied 
«xtensiv<sly« In group IV were placed the many divergent types which 
generally are ionown as the "cooiaon white" yeasts. Ho mention was made 
of spore fornatioB* 
Harrlw^n (192?) studied 27 species of saccharooycetiform yeast 
cells i^lated from over 100 sai^les of cheese. His first division 
was on the basis of spore formation} he placed the ascosporogenous 
yeasts undsr GuiUiermond* s (1920) second sub-group of the i^nas 
Saccharoffiyces. and the asporogem>us yeasts, apparently including those 
that fora BQrceliom, under the family which he designated as Tomlaceae 
(Wills). I^e family, separated on the basis of chro^genicity, was 
divided into three genera, Bhodotorula. Chromotorula. and Torula. 
He subdivided the torula into the nine subgroups on the basis of 
fenasntation of various sugars. All those that do mt Sermnt lactose 
were placed in the first seven groups. 
Laffar (1936) studied 95 strains of yeast forms freshly isolated 
from daii7 peroducts. Although all the organisms fermer^ed lactose, 
his scheme may provide suggestions for identification of non^laetose 
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fennenters. His divisions are based on laori^ological, plqrsiological, 
and caltoral characteristics. Sporulating ability of the yeast forms 
is important in his seheoe of identification. Permentation of aoms of 
the rarer caz^hydratos, such as raffinose and itmlini are considered 
signif icaii^ • 
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KETHOIS 
Sources of Sai^les 
A total of 136 eream and 203 battor sanples were used for the «iqperi-
ment. Sanples were obtained from producer' a cream dellTered during winter, 
spring, sotnter, and fall of 1945 to the Iowa State College creamery and 
froffi 22 samples obtained in northwestern I on a during the smaoaer season* 
Those sables obtained at the College included eream of various grades 
produced in Story and Haailton counties. Platings usually were oade soon 
after tbe samples were taken at the receiving dock. The set of cream 
samplAS from northwestern Iowa ineladed ereara of vsrloas grades and was 
held overnight at rooat temperature while in transit. A few of these 
sables were wh«i plated. 
batter ivpresented 8UK>lies frsaa Tarioas parts of Zowa and the 
iaaediately sarrounding states throughout the year of 1945. were 
sac^lss sent to the Iowa State College Sairy demist ry Section for a 
P3rajeet pertaining to Vitamin A analyses and to the I^ry Industry Ser-
Tlee lisboratory for contest batter Judging and other anaJlyses. Soas butter 
aaaiplB^ were secured froR the college butter plant, while a nui^er were 
froai the Iowa State Brand Creameries at Ifason City. 
Detection of Non-Lactose Ferrasnting leasts and least-Like Fungi 
Teasts and yeast-like fungi were enumerated om plates poured with 
dextrose apcr, using tiie methods described in StaiKiard Methods for 
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the l^Binati<m of Oaii^y Pro<itiet8» eighth edition (1941)* Hove^r, in 
the viater, spring, and a portion of the sttaner series, the p^tes were 
inoabated at 3^ C« for 3 days, because at this te^ieratore growth of 
7east fons possibly was enhanced vMIe that of raoMs was retarded* 
Later, 21^ C* for 4 days was osed, aft«r isolation fros a plate i^ld at 4° C. 
of one strain whose growth range did not extend to 30® Q, Dilutions of 
l/lO, l/lOO, and l/l,000 were used on all the creaa samples froa the 
College batter plant while 4 dilations ranging fro« l/lOO and l/l00,000 
were used on the ereaa saa^les fron noi^twestera Iowa. IH-lutions of 
l/S sbA 1/%W were ased on all batter samples. 
Bepra3entatii« eolonies with characteristics usaally attributed to 
yeasts and yeaat-liks fungi were sheeted from each sample and streaked 
on potato dextrose agar slants. After incubating at Z5^ C. 24 hours 
to 36 hoars, morphologieal characters wez« deteradiwd by staining, (kily 
« 
those whi^ reprodaced vegetatively by budding or transverse fissicm were 
retaimd for this study. Purification was accomplished by replating 
materials from the slajDibs. All stock cultures were maintained on potato 
dextrose agar slants and stoi«d at 4° C. 
The lactose and non-lactose fermenting yeast forms were differentiated 
by gnming t]3» miltures in feraentation tabes containing nutrient bz^th 
plus 2 per^nt lactose with broacresol purple as an indicator and incuba-
tii^ at 2$^ C. for 12 days. All thwe cultures which did not fement 
lactose were retained for further study. 
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Culture Designation 
Cultures were designated by numbers with the prefix B added for those 
culkurea isolated from butter and the prefix C added for those cultures 
isolated from cream. Cultures with nuoibers from 1 to I46 nere froa winter 
ssanples, from 147 to 242 frost spring samples, fros 243 to 36o from suismer 
samples and from 361 to 504 from fall samples* 
Procedures for Identification and Characterization 
The inoculum 
In a nuaijer of tests pex^onaed, suspension of cells was used for in­
oculation. this inoculojB was obtained by suspending in sterile water, 
growth from a 24 to 36 hour wort agar slant. 
Optimum tecip^ature and growth range 
•Rie optimum tei^rature and growth range were determined by inoculat­
ing 5 ^ ort agar slants with single drops of suspension of the cultures and 
incabating at 10°, 21°, 30°, 37°t and 45° C. Growth was recorded in 
1, 2, 4i and 7 dsgrs for all tubes. The tubes incubated at 10® C. were 
observed at intervals up to 6 weeks. All subsequent tests, except when 
otherwise indicated a»i except for one culture which would not grow at 30° 0., 
were carried on at ^5^ c., which was within the optimum growth temperature 
range for all biat the one culture. 
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Morphology 
Qrm staias were osuto from 24-hoar--old potato dextrose agar slants 
with all the strains isolated. Additional stains were loade from 24-hour-
old wort agar slants with all yeast forms which do not form a^eeliim. 
fhe size, shape, arraagMasnt, staining reaction, uid aods of vegetative 
reprodaetion were reeorded* 
Mycelium developaent was detersdned by slide cultures. The aediua 
was iBade up according to the forsoila of Langeron and OaerTa(I936), 
as foUonrst 
Pulp of potatoes - 20 grass 
Palp of carrots - 20 ® 
Agar - 20 " 
Water (tap) - 1,000 ol. 
fhe potato and oarrot were groand finely and boiled for 1 hoar in 
a liter of water. They were strained through a heavy thickness of cotton, 
filtered through filter paper and then restored to original volume. The 
agar was added and the aediaffl was autoclaved at 120*^ C* for 5 jsinates, 
filtered, distribated into 2 ounee jars with depth apprexiffiately that of 
oicroscopie slide, ae^ sterilised. 
IRie procedore for the slide eultore was a sli#t modification of 
that of the afore&entioned aothors. Microscope slides and cover slips 
were kept in 95 percent alcohol. Prior to the preF«iration of the slide, 
the agar ims melted and h^d at about 60® c. The tilde was flaaed to 
z«i»»ve at^ aXe^iol adhering, dipped into the agar, and then placed in a 
sterile petri didli. 1%e slide was sui^orted on a U-shaped glass rod 
at^er which ims a piece of blotting paper. When t&e agar oangealed, the 
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loootLLoa was streaked lightly across the middle of the sli^. The length 
of the streak was about an inch longer than the cover slip, thus giving 
both aerobic and partially anaerobic environment, fhe cover slip wmi 
flansd^ cooled* and placed across the line of imcalation. k hutaid con­
dition was iBaintained by the addition of a few nil. of sterile water on 
tJ» absorbent paper. The cultures were incubated at 25® C» and exaained 
on the fifth or sixth days* usitig a mgnification of approadmately 49)x. 
Before «Ea£tination, the agar was wiped off the back of the slide, ^en 
l^totomicrographs were taken» they were of the unstained slide preparations. 
9poye formation 
Ability to fom ascospores was deteziained by inoculating a suspension 
of fresh organisms on carrot infusiono-calcium sulj^ate agar slants as des­
cribed in Irvine (193B)t and incubating at 21^ C.j stains for spores were 
mde at 7 days, one month, and 2 months. The staining was accomplished with 
a yeast spore stain suggested by LangwiU by smearing the yeasts from the 
sporulatii^ medium into a loopful of sterile milk previously placed on a 
clean slide. A drop of water was added to dilute the mixture. After dicing, 
the smear was fixed with glacial acetic acid for 20 minutes, riraed with 
water, and a carbol fuchsin preparation of the following coia{»sition was 
added t 
Solution A - Basic Fuchsin 1 gram 
955^ ethyl alcotol 10 ml. 
Solution B - Phenol 5 grams 
Water 100 ml. 
One ml. of "A" was mixed with 100 ml. of "B" 
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After siteamlag the slide for 2 to 3 minutes, it was rinsed, decolorized 
nith 95 percent ethyl alcohol for 30 seconds, and counteirstainBd vith 
Loeffler'a methylene blue dilated to 1/3 strength with distilled water, 
tlie slide was then rinsed with water, dried, and examined* 
An agar medium ooi^sed of infusion from carrots, beets, cucuBfcers 
and potatoes as devised by Mrak, Phaff, and Douglas (1942) also was 
employed in sporulation studies in conjunction with the Langwill staining 
procedures• 
(^OiB^h oa SSM. 
The growth on wort aeul potato agar slants was observed after incu­
bating for 3 d^s at 30° C. Then the slants were stored at 4® C. and any 
subsequent changes were recorded. 
growth on agar plates 
The appearance of coloi^ types on poured agar plates, using potato 
d^rose agar, was observed after incidsating for 5 days at 30° C« 
Carbohydrate fermentation 
Fenaentation of carbohydrates was observed throughout a period of 
12 days* The medium was cos^sed of nutrient broth plus two percent of 
the test caibol^drates. C^e ml. of a 1.6 percent bromcresol purple was 
added per liter of medium, t^ie medium was sterilized at 15 pounds pres­
sure for 15 minutes. The sugars used were glucose, fructose, mannose, 
galactose, sucrose, and maltose for all the cultures. Raffinose and 
melibiose also were used for the ascosporogenous yeast forms. 
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Hemdei (1943.) said of the as* of melibiose: 
The feraentation of raffinose occupies a special place in th« 
Stelling-Dekker*B system* Some yeasts split this trisaecharide 
to levulose and the dissacharide fflelibiose, feraenting the 
levulose but not attacki^ the loeliiiiose; such yeasts are des­
cribed as feiiaenting '1/3 of raffinose*. Other yeasts completely 
hydrolyze raffinose to its component monosaccharides, and are 
said to ferment raffinose co^letely. This procedure is, there­
fore, a method of separating yeasts upon the basis of their 
ability to ferment melibiose. 
In the study of fermentation of carbohydrate by yeast foius both an­
aerobic and ae3?obie techniques hare been used. SteHing-Oel^er (1931) 
and Lodder (1934) employed the fero»ntation flask according to Einhom. 
With doubtful cases the results were verified by the use of a quantita­
tive apparatus of van Iterson-Klsyver. Martin, et al (1937), Langeroa 
and Querra (19!^) and MacKinnon and Artagaveytia-Allende (1945) also used 
anaerobic techniques. The first group of authors used sterile vaseline 
to seal the tubes while the latter two groups of investigators SB5)loyed 
paraffin. On the other hand, Wickerham and Rettger (1939) found that the 
use of paraffin oil was not an i0Q)ortant factor in the fenosntation tests, 
providing a deep column of medium is used. Henrici (1941) concurired and 
used large fermentation ttdbes containing about 20 ml. of medium with no 
seal. In the present study deep column of media in unsealed tubes were 
used. Later in the experiment, tubes sealed with sterile vaseline was 
compared with the unsealed tubes on about 60 representative strains with 
results which agreed with those obtained by the aerobic technic. 
Henrici (1941) claimed that the criterion for fermentation is the 
production of gas and that development of acid alone has no place in tl» 
systematica of yeasts. In this study the fermentation is not recorded 
as positive unless gas is formed. 
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Identical results were olgrtaiaed with glucose, fructose, and oannose. 
Ck>ttaetj.u.«$iitlj, only the results with glucose are recorded in the suimaries 
of data. 
Carfaohydrate atilissation 
The ability to utilize various sugars as the sole source of carbon 
was determinsd by plating a heavy eaailsion of a fresh culture in a raediua 
of the following composition, as described by Lodd«r (1934)s 
Asmonium sulphate 0.5 grams 
Potassium dihydrogen phosphate 0.1 " 
Magnesium sulphate 0*05 " 
leashed agar 2.0 " 
Distilled water 100 ml. 
Aftea* plating, the surface of the agar was dried by placing it in 
an incubator at 30® C. for a number of hours. Minute amounts of the 
•arimts sugars, previously sterilised by immersion in ethyl ether for 
48 hours and dried, were then spotted at determined positions on the 
surface. Sucrose, maltose, lactose, glucose, fructose, aannose and 
galactose, as recoBBOsnded by lodder, were used for the tests on tl» 
yeast forms which neither develop B^celium nor ferment any sugars. 
Six sugars, sucrose, maltose, lactose, glucose, raffinose, and galac­
tose, as recommended by Mackinnon and Artagaveytia-Allende (1945) were 
used for the tests on all the yeast forms which develop jflycelium. These 
authors employed inulin to test only 4 of the 14 species in their study. 
Furthemsre, the auxanogram with inulin is only of a substantiating 
nature! therefore, this sugar was not employed as a test substance in the 
preseafc study. plate® were incubated at 25° C. and observations were 
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saade in 24, 48, and. If necessary, in 72 hours. Definite growth surround­
ing the location where the sugar was spotted was an indication of utiliz­
ation. Figure la shows diagrametically -where the different sugars were 
spotted and Figure lb illustrates a representative auxanogram with these 
sugars. 
In a few cases, this auxanographic procedure did not give clear or 
favorable results. Then the following accessory factors as used by 
Hugosa (19M) were added per liter of basal mediumj 
Biotin 2 gajsm. 
Inositol 10 asg. 
d-Ca Panthothenate 5 W' 
Thiamin Hydrochloride 1,000 gaaima 
Identical results were obtained with glucose, fructose, and Bsannose, 
Consequently, only the results with glucose were reconied. 
Hitrogen utilization 
The auxanographic procedure for nitrogen assimilation is similar to 
that employed for sugar assimilation. Instead of using ananonium sulphate 
in the basal njedium, this is replaced by glucose according to Lodder (1934), 
as followsJ 
Glucose 2,0 grams 
Potassium Dihydrogen Riosphate 0,1 " 
Uiagnesiujs Sulphate 0,5 " 
Washed Agar 2.0 " 
Distilled Water 100,0 ral. 
The nitrogen sources used for all the cultures were urea, peptone, 
asparagine, anBmsnium sulphate, and potassium nitrate, and these were 
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GALACTOSE 
Fl^* la. LoeaticKW wh«re thfi 
differ«Bt sQgars ««rtt spotted. 
Fif. lb. Representatiiw auxarograA 
illustrating utilization of sogiurs. 
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sterilised by inuaersion in ethyl ether for 48 hoars and then dried. In 
some eases, where the result was not clear^or the organism did not grow 
on the suppleBiented basal o^dium, accessory factors as outlined in the 
section on carbohydrate utilization were added to the basal loAdium. The 
plates were incubated at 25^ C, and observations were made in IB and 46 
hours. Observation in 18 hoars was necessaz^ because in some instai^es 
the growth at the different nitrogen sources v/sls so rapid that the areas 
no longer were well-defined, making the interpretation of results difficult. 
Figure 2a shows diagrametically where the different nitrogen sources were 
spotted and Figure 2b illustrates a typical auxanogram with these nitrogen 
sources. 
Growth in ethyl alcohol 
the ability to develop in ethyl alcohol was determined by inoculatii^ 
single drc^s of suspension of the culture into two tubes of a medium des­
cribed by Lodder (1934) and of the following composition: 
UagnesioB suli^te 0.05 grams 
Potassium dihydrogen phosphate 0.1 " 
^anonium sulphate 0.1 " 
Distilled water 100.0 ml. 
Three ^ rcent of ethyl alcohol was added to one tube and nothing to 
the other* The tubes were incubated for 4 to 5 days and growth cos^red. 
Growth was determined by clouding of the jaedium. If a membrane was for^d, 
this was recorded. 
Growth in malt eartract broth 
Growth in malt extract broth ^ vine, 1938) was observed at 24 hours 




SULPHA® NITRATE PEPTONE 
Fig. 2a* Locations where the 
different nitrogen sources were spotted. 
Fig. 123. Amcanograia indicatiog the utilization 
of odrea, peptone, asparagine, and axusonium 
sulphate bat not pot&ssiuia nitrate. 
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Action in litmaa aiilk 
Action in litmus milk observod at intervals for 60 days. 
Gelatin llouefaetion 
Gelatin liquefaction and growth in line of puncture were observed on 
atab cultures incubated at 21° C. for 30 days in a medium of the following 
composition: 
Maltose 12.75 grams 
Malt Extract 15,00 « 
Dt^rin 2*75 " 
Glycerin 2.35 " 
Potassium Monohydrogen Phosphate 1.00 " 
Ammonium Chloride l.(X} ^ 
Peptone .78 •• 
Gelatin 12.00 " 
Distilled Water 100.00 ml. 
Upolysia 
Lipolysis was detemined by the modified nile blue sulphate and 
natural fat techniques as suggested by Long (1936). The basal mediam 
used was: 
least Bbctract 1.5 grams 
Beef Extract 1.5 " 
Peptone 5.0 " 
Agar 15.0 » 
Distilled Water 1,000.0 ml. 
Both the fat emulsion and nile blue sulphate were added to the medium be-> 
fore pouring. Results were recorded in 4 days. 
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Proteolysis ms detected on agar plates by the addition of 5 ffiX* of 
sterile skioBilk to 100 ol. of the basal mediom as oasd for lipolysis 
detection. Observations were made in 4 days. 
Hsgt reffis^aaee 
Heat resistance was determined by transferring | ml. portions of an 
actively growing sdlk colttire into 3 tidses of sterile Mlk. Ability to 
sorvive was tested after heating them at 61.7° C. (143® 5» 10, and 
30 minutes by incubating the heated and cooled tubes for 2 days and then 
stresykiiig the cultures on the sorface of poured plates. 
r^3#ti,oQshlp 
Oxygen relationship was studied by inocalatiag single drop of sus­
pension of a culture into a tube of aelted agar iwdiuffi of the following 
coi^sition and observing the area of growth after incubating for 1 weeks 
least Extract 3.0 graias 
Peptone 5.0 •» 
Glucose 10.0 « 
Agar 15.0 " 
Distilled Water 1,000 ml* 
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Qeneral Action of Mon-Laetose Fermenting leasts and Yeast-like Fui^i 
in Cream and Unsalted Batter 
Ssss 
Sweet cream of good quality was pasteurized in 2-oance jars in flow­
ing steam for 20 minutes on each of 3 saccessiTe days. Representatire 
sti^ns of organism, 47 in all, were inoculated into 2 Jars of cream. One 
jar of each group was further inoculated with a milk culture of Strepto­
coccus lactis to study the effect of simultaneous acid production, such 
as would occur in usual producer cream* The cream was ti^n incubated at 
21° C* and examined organoleptically at 2 and 4 days by tuR) judges and at 
7 days by three judges. 
Dnsflt^ batter 
Swe^ cream of good quality was pasteurized in flowing steam for 
30 minutes and then held overnight at 4° C» to solidify the fat globules. 
Then 500 ml. portions of cool cream were poured into sterile quart jars. 
Each jar was inoculated with 2 ml. of 24 to 36-hour milk culture of each 
of 4? representative test organisms. l!%ie cream was churned, buttermilk 
poured off, the butter washed twice with sterile water, and worked 
thoroughly, "^e butter was then divided into 2 lots; one lot was in­
cubated at 21° C. and examined for developtsent of off-flavor at 2, 4» and 
7 days, liiile the second lot was incubated at k° 0. and examined for 
developmei^ of off-flavor at the end of one month. Bbcamination at 2 and 
4 de^ s was by two judges and at 7 and oim month by three judges* 
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RESULTS 
DetezslnaiioQ; of leasts and Teast-Like Fungi in Cream and Butter 
The yeast counts obtained from 124 samples of cream secured at differ­
ent seasons are given in Table 1. Fifty-five samples had yeast 
counts less than 1,000 per ml.; 50 saiaples (40*3$) had yeast counts be­
tween 1,100 and 50^000 per ml.; "while 19 samples (15>3^) had yeast counts 
from 51,000 to over 1,000,000 per ml. 
A relationship between yeast count and season of the year -was appar­
ent, Ifeenty-two (70.9S6) of the 31 winter samples and 16 (59.;^) of the 
27 fall samples had yeast counts less than 1,000 per ml.; 9 (29.1^) of 
the winter sas^les and 10 (37*0^) of the fall snraples had yeast counts 
between 1,100 to 50,000 per ml.; while none of the winter samples and 
only 1 (3»7^) of the fall samples had yeast counts hi^er than 50,000 per 
ml. The yeast counts on cream samples obtained during the spring -were 
somewhat higher than for the fall and winter collections. Nine 
of the 26 spring samples had yeast counts less than 1,000 per ml.; while 
16 (61,5^) had yeast counts between 1,100 to 50,000 per ml.; and 1 (3«8^) 
had a yeast count of over 1,000,000 per ml. The yeast counts on cream 
samples collected during the summer were considerably higher than those 
of the other three seasons. Only B (20.0^) of the 40 samples had yeast 
counts lower than 1,000 per ml.; 15 (37*5^) I^d yeast counts between 
1,100 and 50,000 per ml.; 13 (32.556) had yeast counts from 51»000 to 




Distribution of Creait SampLea According to Yeast Count 
and Season of the Year 
• 
No. of Samples Examined 
Counts per ml. Totals 
Winter Spring SuH^r* Fall 
Less than 100 9 7 2 
100 500 9 1 2 8 55 
510 1,000 k 1 6 6 
1,100 5,000 4 6 6 8 
5,100 10,000 3 3 4 1 50 
11,000 50,000 2 5 5 1 
'51,000 - 100,000 mm 2 1 
110,000 - 1,000,000 11 — 19 
Greater than - 1,000,000 
— 1 4 
Totals 31 26 40 27 124 
*Predoininance of Geotrichuui (Oogpora) prev«ited the counting of platea 
on 12 additional samples. 
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leasts counts obtained on 203 samples of butter secured at different 
seasons are given in Table 2, Ei^ty-four samples (42.3$) had yeast 
counts of less than 50 per lol.; 81 (39*9%) had yeast counts between 51 and 
500 per ml.j 24 (14*3$) had yeast counts between 510 and 5*000 per ml,| 
while 14 (6*9$) had yeast counts exceeding 5»000 per ml* Alth(mgh a soa»> 
what greater percentage of the fall and winter butter sasples had low yeast 
c<mnts, in gmeral little relationship between distribution of yeast counts 
and season of the year was apparent. 
In the isolation of yeast strains froA samples of cream and butter, 
usually one strain was selected from each sample since oacroscopically 
most plates showed a predominance of one colony type and frequently only 
one type of colony appeared on a plate. When the yeast flora was varied, 
as happened occasionally, then representative strains were picked of the 
different colony types. Sojaetimes two colony types isere seen but very 
seldom were three or four different coloi^ types encountered from om 
sample. 
A total of 369 strains of lactose and non-lactose fermenting yeasts 
and yeast-like fungi was isolated from the i36 samples of cream and 203 
samples of butter. A summary of the nuabers of lactose and non-lactose 
fementing yeast forms isolated from cream and butter at different sea-
som of the year is presented in Table 3* Of the 139 cultures isolated 
from 124 samples of cream, 120 (86.^) did not ferment lactose. Of the 
19 fermenting lactose, 12 (63.25?) were isolated during the summer months. 
These 12 cultures represented 32.4 percent of the 37 cultures isolated 
from ciream for that season. Of the 230 cultures isolated from 203 samples 
of butter, 222 (96.55C) did not ferment lactose. The 8 cultures fermenting 
lactose were isolated during the winter and spring seasons. 
AO 
Table 2 
Distribatlon of Butter Sacples According to Teaat Count 
and Season of the Year 
No* of Samples Exaisined 
Counts per M.* Totals 





































Greater than - 5»000 27 2 3 14 
Totals 69 70 26 38 203 
a 
fable 3 
HuBi>ers of Lactose Femantijig end Son-Lactose Fermenting least Form 
Isolated From Creaa and Butter Daring the Various Seaaotu 
Greaa ^ • i> > Butter 
Mo. ©f Gttltaree Mo. of Coltures 
So, of ••• So. pf -
Samples Lactose Kon-Lactose Saj^pieg Lactose !ion,-Lactose 
Feraenbiag^ Penaenting Fermenting Feraentiti^ 
Kiflter 31 5 40 69 4 69 
Sprtag 26 0 Ig 70 4 68 
Sttomer 40 12 25 26 0 31 
Fall 27 2 37 38 0 54 
Total® 124 19 120 203 8 222 
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Descripftion of the Mon-lactose Fementlng Yeasta and Yeast-Lifce Fungi 
An attei^ was mde to separate the 342 cultures of non-lactoso fer-
s^ting yeasts and yeast-like fungi isolated from cream and butter on the 
bases of BORP^Ological, cultural, and physiological characteristics. 
Twenty-eight types were obtained on these bases. 
Description of Type jL 
One strain, B166, was encountered in this type, 
Itori^ology 
Form and size 
Potato agar slants oval to slightly ellipsoidal} 1.6 to 
1.8 X 2.5 to 2.8 inicrons 
Wort agar slants ovalj 1.9 to 2.5 x 2.5 to 3.5 jAcrons 
Arrangements singly, single bud attached, or in short chains 
Staining reaction; gram positive 
Spore! 1 to 4 spores per ascusj almost spherical; 1.3 to 
2 jBicrons 
Slide culture: no mycelium observed 
Cultaral characteristics 
Potato agar slants filiform with slightly papillate edge; 
raised, slightly verrucose, glistening, tiMtish and butyrous 
growth 
Potato agar coloflys circular with lobate margin, pulvinate, 
contoured to smooth, soioewhat glistening, whitish grey; 
2.0 to 2.5 nan. in diameter 
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Oelatla st^ 
GroMth in line of puncture: filiform to beaded 
Liquefaction! none 
Halt extract broth 
24 hours: no surface growth; granular sedisMnt 
10 days: ring; sli^tly granular to slightly 
flocculent sedisent 
Biochealcal features 
Carbohydrate fementation: gas production froa glucose 
Nitrogen utilization: only peptone utilized 
Hydrolysis of fat: negative 
l^oteoljrsis: negative 
Ethyl alcohol utilization: negative 
Litmus ffiiUc: slight reduction in 2 iieeks, beccoiit^ 
slightly alkaline in 2 oonths 
Growth conditions 
Oxygen relationship: aerobic 
o o 
Growth teB$>erature: optiaua 30 to 37 C.; growth at 
10° C. but not at 45° C. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61.7 C. for 5 lainutes 
Identity of type The characteristics of this organism place it 
in the genus SMtcharomrces as defined by Stelling-Dekker (1931)* this 
organism could not be identified with aiiqr species previously described. 
Stelling-Dekker provid«i no place for species of Saccharogyces which 
ferment glucose, fructose and mannose only. 
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DeseriptioB of Type 2 
fno strains, C26 and C314* were encountered, in this type. 
Morehologr 
Form and size 
Potato agar slant: OTal and saosage-shapedj oval 2.0 to 
3.0 X 2.3 to 5.0 microns, 8aa8age<-shap^ - 1.8 to 2.0 
3c 6.0 to 8.0 Bdcrons 
Wort agar slants oval and round| oval - 2.0 to 3.5 
X 3*0 to 7.0 microns, round - 3»5 to 6.0 adcrons 
Arrangefflei^: singly, single bud attached or in short chains 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spores: 1 to 4 spores per ascus; alsost spherical; 1.8 to 
2.0 loicrons 
Slide cultures: no aycelim observed 
Cultural Characteristi cs 
Potato agar slant: filiform, convex, smooth to slightly 
contoured, glistening, creaai-co3^red and butyrous groisrth 
Potato agar colony: circular, entire, convex, siaooth, 
glistening, cream-coloredj 1 to ij am. in diameter 
Gelatin stab 
Grotsth in line of puncture: papillate 
Liquefaction: none 
Malt extract broth 
24 hours: no surface groirthj slightly viscid sediment 




Carbohydrate femrantationt gas production from glucose, 
galactose, sucrose, maltose, and "I/3 raffinose" 
Nitrogen utilization: only peptone utilized 
Hydrolysis of fat» negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Ethyl alcotol utilization: negative 
Litmus milk: slight reduction in 2 weeks; becoming slightly 
alkaline in about 6 weeks 
Growth eofMiitions 
Cbcygen relationship: aerobic 
00 n Growth temperature: optimum 21 to 30 C»j growth at 10 
and 37° G. but not at 45° C. 
Heat resistance: no survival at C* for 5 minutes 
Action in cream* Strain 026 required 7 days at 21° C. to develop 
slightly yeasty and slightly rancid flavors. In the presence of S. lactis, 
a slightly yeasty flavor was produced in 2 or 4 days while yeasty and 
slightly bitter flavors with slight astringency were produced in 7 days. 
Action in batter. Strain 026 caused an unclean flavor in 7 days 
at 21° C* At the end of one month at 4° C» it caused an unnatural flavor. 
Identity of Type Organisms of this type resen^le Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae (Hansen) "Presshefe a Delft", as described by Stelling-Dekker 
(1931) in nearly all characteristics studied althcugh the cells were 
slightly smaller. She srantioned weak utilization of alcohol; no utiliz­
ation was encountered with organisms of Type 2. The spore-forming Type £ 
yeast of Cordes (l920) corresponded closely to the cultures isolated also. 
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Qas TK&a produced from the sase sugars. He ffientiooed only oval cells Tarjing 
froa 2*6 to 3,$ laierona in width and from 3«7 to 5*3 microns in length. This 
type may be considered as siisilar to Type £ of Cordes and may be regarded as 
§,* eererisiae (Hsnsen). 
Peacription of Type 2. 
Thirty-one strains, C19, C22, C27, C31, C45, C52, c53, C58, C62, C68, B81. 
BlOl, B125, bi32, bi90, B2if6, C279, C281, C294. B340, B343, B347, B419, C433, 
043^) C454» G46O, C469, C472, 0476, and C479, were encountered in this type. 
Iforphology 
Form and size 
Potato agar slants oval; I.4 to 2.0 x 2.4 to 3*3 fljicrons 
V«ort agar slanti oval} 1.6 to 2.5 x 2.3 to 4.0 microns 
Arrangement: singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spores: none 
Slide cultures: no mycelium observed (Figure 3) 
Cultural characteristi cs 
Potato agar slant: filiform, convex, sKsooth, glistening, pink, 
sliugr and fluid growth; due to the consistency of growth, the 
aaterial flowed to the bottom of the tube leaving a nearly 
translucent and flat area of growth on the surface of the slant 
Potato agar colony; circular, entire, convex, smooth, glisten­
ing, pinkj 1 to 2| nffl. in diaj»eter 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of punctujre: beaded to papillate 
Liquefaction: none 
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Fig, 3, Strain B340 of Type 3. 
Budding cell# only. 555x» 
Fig, 4, Strain 0462 of ^ p© 5» Elongated-oval 
blastospores on septate true i^eelium. 55^, 
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Malt extract broth 
24 hours; no surface growth; slightly viscid sediraent 
10 days: pink ring; viscid sediment 
Bioehqaieal features 
Carbohydrate feroentation: no gas production froa ai^ su^ara 
Carbohydrate utilisation: glucose, galactose, sucrose, and 
maltose utilized 
nitrogen utilisation: peptone, asparagine, aBiinonium sulphate, 
and urea utilized 
Hydrolysis of fat: negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Ethyl alcohol utilization: negative 
Litmus milk: pink ring and pink sediaent in about 4 days; 
reduction at bottom of tube; alkaline reaction in about 3 weeks; 
coagulation and wheying-off in about 6 weeks by 4 strains 
Growth conditions 
Cbiygen relationship: aerobic 
On ^ 
Growth tea^erature: optiaum 21 to 30 C.; growth at 10 C. 
o o 
and 37 C. but not at 45 C. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61.7° C. for 3 minutes 
Action in creaa. Strains B132 and C454 were studied. Both strains 
required 7 days at 21° C. to develop slightly unclean and very slightly 
bitter flavors. In the presence of S. lactis. strain B132 developed a 
slightly bitter flavor in 2 days and unclean and bitter flavors in 7 days 
irtiile strain C454 developed rancid and moderately bitter flavors in 7 days. 
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Aeti<m la batt«r» Strains B132 and C454 <li<i not develop any defect in 
7 days at 21** C. but developed a very slightly unclean flavor in one aonth 
at 4° C. 
Identity of Type 2.* Organisms of this type closely reseatole Rhodotorula 
aucilaginosa (JSrgensen) as described by Lodder (1934)* She E«ntioned 
slightly larger sizes. These organisms also resemble the pink yeasts iso­
lated from dairy sources and identified as Torula glutinis by Cordes and 
HaiBBier (1927b)• All strains studied by the latter woricers >iere able to 
coagulate milk in old cultures! only 4 strains of Type 3 were able to do so 
in ^  days. The organisffls isolated may be considered as similar to Torula 
elutinus of Cordes and Hammer, but in view of the more recent methods ad­
opted for identification of yeasts by Lodder (1934)i typQ 3 should be con­
sidered as B. mucllaginosa (jSrgensen) 
Description of Type ^  
Ten strains, C28, B213, 0224, 0239, C288. G292, G434, C447, C450, and 
C4$d» were encountered in this type. 
Morphology 
Form and size: oval; 2.0 to 2.5 3C 2.4 to 4*5 microns 
Arrangement: singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spores: none 
Slide cultures: no srycelium (^served 
Cultural characteristics 
Potato agar slant; filiform, convex, smooth, glistening, deep 
pink and butyrous to slightly slii j^r growth 
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Potato agar colonys circular, entire, pulvinate, siaooth, 
glistening, deep pinkj l| to 3 fflm* in diameter 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of puncture; beaded to papillate 
Liquefaction: none 
Malt extract broth: 
24 hoars: no surface growth; slightl^jr viscid sediment 
10 days: pink ring} viscid sediiaiBnt 
BiocheiriLeal features 
Carbohydrate fermentationj no gas production from amy sugars 
Carbohydrate utilization; glucose, galactose, sucrose, and 
maltose utilized 
Hitrog^ utilization: peptone, asparagine, aisii^niua sulphate, 
and urea utilized 
Hydrolysis of fat; negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Ethyl alcohol utilization: negative 
Litmus isilk: reduction in 2 wedcs} slight pellicle formatioa 
by soBie strains; digestion of the casein in about 6 we^s by 
sojae strains 
Gronth conditions 
Oxygen relationship: aerobic 
Growth tei^erature: optiKum 21° to 30° C.j growth at 10*^ and 
37° 0. but not at 45° C. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61,7° 0. for 5 minutes 
Action in cream* Strain 028 required 7 days at 21° C. to deirelop a 
slightly yeasty flavor. In the presence of S. lactis. a slight astringency 
was produced. 
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Action in butter. Strain G28 did not develop any defect in 7 days 
at 21® C. or in one iiKjnth at A® C. 
Identity of Type Ori^isms of this type resemble Rhodotorola 
stticllaglnosa var. Carbonei as described by Lodder (193A) • R* mncilaglnosa 
va» Carbonei is described as having slightly larger cells and liquefying 
gelatin in 130 days. Organisms of Type A differ only in minor details 
from yeasts isolated from dairy sources and identified as Type A or 
Torula rabiconda by Cordes amd Hanaaer (19^b). Their cultures of this 
type digested milkj only 3 of the 10 strains isolated in this study had 
this ability. Uteir cultures had slightly larger dimensions. Type 4 
may be regarded as R, mucilaginosa var. Carbonei. 
Pescrlption of Type ^  
Four strains, B327# G445> 0^62, and C467, were encountered in this 
type. 
Morphology 
Form and size; oval, sausage-shaped, pleomorphic} oval - 2.3 
to 7.0 X 5.0 to 14.0 microns, sausage-shaf»d - 2.2 to 2.5 x 4.0 
to 10.0 microns 
ArrangementJ singly; rautipolar budding. Two strains apparent­
ly reproduced vegetatively by fission on ear3jr tiwisfer but this 
characteristic was lost on further transfer. 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spores: none 
Slide cultures: elongate-oval blastospores in small clusters 
on septate true n^celiumj cross-walls very close together in 
som laycelia (Figure 4) 
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Cultural characfcerlsticB 
Potato agar slant: spreading with ridge in center, flat to 
slightly convex, smooth, glistening, and ropy growthj creaair. 
colored at first tton turning pink and then black} one culture, 
after a nuatoer of transfers, lost its ability to turn black 
Potato agar colony: circular, entire, eonirex, smooth, glisten­
ing, ropy, white to creaagr but turning biaek in about 7 days} 
2 to 3 Mm, in diaaeter 
Gelatin stab 
Liqaefactioa: con^letely liquefied in 2 tte^s 
Malt extract broth 
24 hours: no surface growth} sli^t flocculent sediment 
10 days: ssxiky ring} flocculent sedisent 
Bioeheaifia.1 featuirea 
Carbohydrate feraentation: no gas production from any sugars 
Carbohydrate utilization: glucose, sucrose, laaltose and 
raffinose utilized 
Nitrogen utilization: all nitrogen sources utilized 
hydrolysis of fat: negative 
Proteolysis: positiTS 
Eti^l alcohol utilization: negative 
Litffius silk: soft coagulum and slight digestion noted in 
5 days} complete digestion in 3 weela 
Qro*<th coiKiitions 
Oxygen relationship: aerobic 
Gnwfth iefflpa^ature: optimuB 21® C» to 30*^ C.} growth at 10° c. 
but not 37° c. 
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Heat reslstanc*: no sorvlval at 61*7*^ C* for 5 siinutes 
Action in cream. At 21° c» strain C462 required only k days to 
develop a putrid flavor and 7 days to develop yeasty, rancid and cheesy 
flavors. In the presence of S, lactis. a very pronounced bitterness 
was produced in 7 days in addition to the above defects. 
Action in butter# Strain C462 developed a sli^tly unclean flavor 
in 2 or 4 days and a rancid flavor in 7 days* It produced a definite 
rancid flavor in one aonth at 4° C, 
Identity of Type Strains of this type resedsle organises 
have beenc described by several authors. QuiUierfflWd (1920) stated that 
Marpaann described under the najoe of Schigosaccharogyces niger a black 
yeast which {Assessed a cojipleji: ngrcelium. The genus naas aanifesting 
the mode of vegetative reproduction indicates a further e(mi^a characteristic. 
1%ree black yeast forms isolated by Will also were loentioned by 
Suillieisend. There were a nua^er of characteristics in comoon with the 
orgaiU.a^ of Type 3f such as developmsnt of a black ring on the side of 
container and inability to grow at 35° C. or ferment any sugars. The 
B»nti0n of ellipsoidal or spherical conidia in Willis strains brings out 
a difference; single blastospores or pseudo-conidia were observed on the 
a^celiuffi in this study. However, it is not entirely ia^ossible that the 
terra conidia was used by Will to designate blastospores or pseudo-conidia 
as used at present. 
Organisms of this type also resemble fueca. a black-pigmented 
fungus described by Berkhout (i923) as possessing laycelial and yeast forms . 
She observed blastospore formation on the JBQrcelium, multipolar budding on 
large vegetative cells, liquefaction of gelatin, and the inability to 
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ferment sugars. Berkhout proposed a change of the name Monll4.a f^ea to 
Pallttlari.a puHulaaa var. fasea because of absence of conidiophu>res. 
Although the iKibllshed descriptions of black yeasts are not sufficient­
ly CQj^plete to identify definitely the strains in the present stu^jr, there 
is iK> dovd}t that relationships do exist between 'ijpe 5 and previously des­
cribed foms, especially the organisms described by Berkhout. 
Bescripfeion of Type 6 
Five strains, B14t B114» B121, B140t B191» were •ncountered in 
this type. 
lforphol< f^flr 
Form and sizei oval, pointed at one polei 1.6 to 2.5 x 2*4 to 
4*0 fijicrcHu 
Arrangements singly, single bad attached 
Staining reaction: gram negative 
SparBBt none 
Slide cultures: oval blastospores (scarce), singly on 
branching septate true i^eelium 
Cultural characteristics 
Potato agar sl&nt; filiform; convttc, sraooth, glistening, dirty 
greyish, changing to very dark olive green, viscid and ropy 
growth* On prolong^ incubation at rooa teaiieratare, 2 strains 
developed sooty green aerial fq^jdiae, 
Gfelatin stab 
Growth in line of puncture: azisorescent to plusose 
Liquefaction: none 
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llalt extract broth 
24 hoarss no surface growth; slight flocculent sedJjBent 
10 days: no surface growth; viscid sedimenb 
Bioehaflical features 
Cart)ohydrate fffli^aontation: no gas production f3rom any sugars 
Carbohydrate utilization: glucose, sucrose, aM maltose utilised 
Nitrc^en utilization: only f^ptone utilized 
I^drolysis of fat: negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Sthyl; alcohol utilisation: negative 
Utans fflilk: partial reduction; blackish green ting forrod in 
one week; black wax-like pellicle forme'd in 3 weeks coE^ letely 
sealing the surfa^ 
Gttwth conditions 
Oxygen relationship; aerobic 
Growth temperature: optinam 30° to 37° C.; growth at 10° C. 
o 
but not at 45 C. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61.7° C. for 5 minutes 
Action in cream. Strain B121, with or without the addition of 
o 
S. lactis. did not develop any defect in 7 days at 21 C. 
Action in batter. Strain B121 did not develop af^y defect in 7 day# 
o o 
at 21 C. or in one ioonth at 4 C. 
Identity of Type 6. The description of the organisffis in this tyf« 
agrees rather closely with the Deaatioa aigrom which also developed both 
mycelial and yeast foras. Berkhout, 0-923) observed glistening black growth, 
inability to liquefy gelatin or fersent sugars, and cell diu^nsions of 
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2.5 by 5*0 ffiicrona^ characteristics which are coaaaon to the organism she 
studied and to the organisms in Type 6. Since the conidia were not borne 
on conidiophores, she suggested the genos name PeBaatiua be changed to 
Pallalarla. It eeei^ that the blaatospores foriaed on the asyceliuia ^ ith 
organisas of Tyj» 6 corresponds to the conidia she observed. Orgamsffis 
of %pe 6 were the only ones in this study -which were gram negative but 
Berkhottt did not mention staining reaction of her organism. A correlation 
in this resptict viould be additional evidence of relationship of the two 
types. The reported chai*acteristics in which the organisjos agree are too 
few to identify the organisias definitely, but they do suggest aom relation­
ship, especially since no si^jnificant differences between these organisms 
are apparent. 
Description of Type 2 
Eighteen strains, B5, BIO, B15, C43, B83, B99, B107» bi36, B138, B399, 
BU7, BI5I, B155, B270, B335, B392, B404, and B425, were encountered in 
this tyi». 
^rphology 
Form and size 
Potato agar slant; oval to oaueage-shapedj 1.7 to 2.3 
X 2.5 to 7.0 Hiicrone 
Wort agar slant; oval; 1.7 to 2.3 x 2.5 to 4.0 jnicrons 
Arrangemanti singly j single bud attached 
Staining reactions gram positive 
Spores: nam 
Slide cultures: no oycelioffl observed 
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Coltttral charaeterlstlea 
Potato agar slant: filiform^ convex, smooth, glistening, and 
ci^ai^jr 
Potato agar colonyj circular, entire, convex, smooth, glisten­
ing, and Dhitish; 1.5 to 2 in diasaeter 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of puncture: papillate 
Liquefaction: none 
Halt attract broth 
24 hours: no surface groi«thj slightly viscid sediiaent 
10 days: thin veilj slightly viscid sediaent 
Biochefliical features 
Carbohydrate fermentation: gas production from glucose 
Nitrogen utilization: only peptone utilized 
Hydrolysis of fat: negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Ethyl al«}hol utilisation: negative 
LitiMis xBilk: growth without change 
Growth conditions 
Oxygen relationship: aerobic 
Growth temperature: optiiaam 21° to 45° C.j growth at 10° G. 
Heat resistance; one strain survived 61.7° C. for 5 and 10 
but not 30 minutes} 2 strains survived 61.7° G. for 5 but not 
ID minutes; only 15 straina did not survive 61.7° C. for 
5 minutes 
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Action In creaau StraJUi B335 did not develop any defect in 7 days 
at 21® C. In the presence of S, lactis, slightly yeasty and slightly 
bitter flarors were produced in 7 days. 
Action in better. Strain B335 did not develop any defect in 7 da^ 
at 21° G. or in one laonth at 4° C. 
Id^tity of Type 2, Organisms of this type conform to Torulopsia 
Molischiatyi (Zikes) Lodder (igSA) in all inpjrtant characteristics. The 
min difference lies in the degree of sliminess on wort agar slant. She 
described sliEay growth i»hile the cultures isolated were slightly aliay 
to butyrous. Other than this, even the high optiBwm growth temperature 
related these organise to T. Molischiana. I^ype 7 say be regarded as 
T, Mplisehiana. 
Description of Type 6 
Tm strains, G374 and C473» *ere encountered in this type, 
Mon^ology 
Form and siae 
Potato agar slant: oval to roundj 2,0 to 3.2 x 2,5 to 
3,5 microns 
Wort agar slant: oval swd round; oval - 2,0 to 2,8 x 
2,8 to 3.5 ndcrons, round - 2,5 to 4,0 microns 
Arrangeaent: singly, single bud attached 
Staining reactions gram positive 
Spores: none 
Slide cultures: no mycelium observed 
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Gultaral charaeteristlca 
Potato agar slanti filiform, convex, smooth, glistening, and 
creamy 
Potato agar colony: circular, entire, convex, ssiooth, glisten­
ing, and creaai>r-colored; 1 to 1^ am* in diaaeter 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of puncture: beaded 
Liqaefaetion: nose 
Malt (octract broth 
24 hours* no surface growth} slightly viscid sediment 
10 ds^s: no surface growthj sll^tly viscid to slightly 
flocculent sediisent 
Bioeheaical features 
Carbol^drate fexmentation: gas production from glucose, 
galactose, and sucrose 
Nitrogen utilization: peptone, asparagine, aornonium sulphate, 
and urea utilized 
Hydrolysis of fat: negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Ethyl aieohol utilisation: negative 
liitfflus fflllkt growth without change 
Growth TOoditions 
Oxygen relationship: aerobic 
Growth teaperature: optlmus 21° to 30° c.j giHJwth at 10° 
and 37° C. but not at 45° C. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61.7® C. for 5 ndnutes 
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Identity of Type 8, Organisms of this type conform in nearly all 
details to Torulopsis Holmii (Jorgensen) as described by Lodder (1934). 
She mentioned slightly larger dimensions of the cells and observed ring 
formation on wort and growth in ethyl alcohol. These differences in 
characteristics are not considered sufficient justification for creation 
of a new species. Type 8 my be considered as Torulopsis Holmii or as a 
variety of this species. 
Description of type £ 
One strain, C432, was encountered in this type. 
Morphology 
Form and size 
Potato agar slant; ovalj 2,3 to 3.5 x 3,0 to 5,0 iaicr<xis 
?!ort agar slant: oval; 2,2 to A,5 x 3.5 to 5.0 aicrons 
Arrangement; singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction; graia positive 
Spores; none 
Slide cultures; no ayceliuia observed 
Cultural characteristics 
Potato agar slant; filiform, convex, smooth, glisteniiig, 
and white 
Potato agar colony; circular, entire, convex, smooth, 
glistening, and whitej 1 to l| nua, in diaiaeter 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of punctures beaded 
Liquefaction; none 
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Malt extract broth 
24 hours: no surface growth} sli^t sediiaent 
10 days: no surface gronth; slightly rlscid to compact 
sediment 
Biocheadcal features 
Carbohydrate fementatton: gas production from glucose, 
galactose, sucrose» and maltose 
Nitrogen utilization: peptone, aspao'agine, aiosoniasi sulphate, 
and urea utilized 
Hydrolysis of fat: negative 
Proteolysis; negative 
Sti^l alcohol utilization: negative 
litmus »ilk: slight induction 
GroTjth conditions 
Oxygen relationship: aerobic 
Growth tenaperature: optiiaaiB 21° to 37° G»j growth at 10° C. 
but not at 45° C. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61,7^ C. for 5 lainutes 
Action in creaa* Strain 0432 developed a very slight bitter flavor 
in 7 daj^ at 21 C» In the piresence of S. lactia. it produced a yeasty 
flavor in 4 days and yeasty and slightly bitter flavors in 7 days. 
Action in butter* Strain 0432 required 7 days at 21° 0. to develop 
a slightly acid flavor* It caused astringency in one imnth at 4° 0* 
Identity of Type Jg, Organisaa of this type reserible in aiost respects 
to TpruXopsis colliculoaa (Hartraann) Saccardo as described by Lodder (1934)* 
f. colliculosa utilizes ethyl alcohol, forias a ring on wort, and does not 
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form gas from galactose, li^ese differences in characteristics are not 
considered adequate for creation of a ne-s species. Consequently, l^pe 9 
jaay be ojnsiderai either as T. colliculosa or as a variety of that species, 
Description of Type 10 
Ten strains, C25, C32, B3A5, 3409, B410, C437, CA53, C465, C475, and 
C481, were encountered in this type. 
Morphology 
Form and size 
Potato agar slant: ovalj 1,7 to 3.0 x 2.8 to 5»0 microns 
Wort a^^r slant; oval to sli^itly ellipsoidalj 2,0 to 3,0 
X 3.0 to 5.0 microns 
Arrangememiti singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spoires: none 
Slide cultures: no mycelium observed (Figure 5) 
Cttltttral characteristics 
Potato agar slants filiform, pilvinate, snwoth, veiyglisten­
ing, dirty creaa-colored at start but turning brownish ia 
2 weeks, fairly transulcent, slightly ropy and very sliay 
Potato agar colony: circular, entire, pulvinate, smooth, very 
glistening, and creas^j l| to U mm. in diai^ter 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of puncture: papillate 
Liquefaction: a slight napifom liquefaction in the first 




Malt extract broth 
24 hourst no surface growth; slight sediment 
10 days: thin film; viscid sediment 
BioeheiBical features 
Carbohydrate fermoAation: no gas production in any sugars 
Carbohydrate utilization: all sugars utilized 
Nitrogen utilization: peptone, asparagine, amooniuBi sulphate, 
and urea utilized; potassium nitrate utilized weakly by one 
strain 
Hydrolysis of fat: negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Ethj'l alcohol utilisation: negative 
Litffltts milk: reduction; coagulation in about 2 weeks foUoived 
by partial or cosplete digestion; one strain did not coagulate 
but became alkaline in 6 weeks 
Growth conditions 
Oxygen relationship: aerobic 
Growth teiq>erature: optiiauai 21° C. to 30° C.; growth at 10° C. 
but not at 37*^ G. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61.7° C. for 5 minutes 
Action in cream. Strains B345 and C475 required 7 days at 21° C. to 
develop a very slightly bitter flavor. In the presence of S. lactis. 
they produced moderately bitter and slightly yeasty flavors 
Action in butter. Neither strain B345 nor C475 developed defect 
in 7 days at 21° c. but both caused a slightly acid flavor in one month 
at 4° e. 
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Identity of Type I0» Organism of this ty|» conform In nearly all 
details to Toralopsia Laarentii (Kufferath) Lodder (1934)* She described 
very weak utilization of potassium nitrate} the auxanograph by the cultures 
studied was negative with 9 strains and weakly positive with one strain. 
In view of anch cloae similarities of characteristics, Type 10 is regarded 
as Torulopsia Laurentii» 
Description of Type 11 
Sine strains, C61, B135, C225, C232, C313, B338, C446, C455, and 
B493 were encountered in this type. 
Morphology 
Form and size 
Potato agar slant: oval to slightly ellipsoidali 2.5 to 
4.0 X 3*5 to 6.0 Hd-crons 
Wort agar slant: oval; 2.2 to 4.0 x 3.5 to 7»0 microns 
Arrangement: singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spores: none 
Slide cultures: no syceHum observed 
Cultural characteristics 
Potato agar slant: filiform, cmvex, smooth, glistening, and 
cream^eolored turning to a veary light pink in about 10 days} 
3 strains showed veiy slight rugosity and sli^tly glisten­
ing lustre 
Potato agar «slonys circular, entire, convex, smooth, glisten­
ing, and greyish whitej 1^ to 2 mm. in diameter 
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Gelatin stab 
Gix>wth in line of puncture: papillate 
Liquefaction: none 
Malt extjract broth 
24 hours: no surface growthj slightly viscid sediment 
ip days: ring; slightly viscid sedioent 
Biocheialcal features 
Carbol^drate ferfflentation: no gas production in aniy sugars 
Carbohydrate utilization: glucose, suci^se, and maltose 
utilized 
Mitr>ogen utilization: all nitrogen soorees utilized 
Hydrolysis of fat: positive except with one strain 
Proteolysis: i»gative 
Ethyl alcohol utilization: negative 
Litiaus ffiilk: reduction followed by coagulation with slight 
digeationi some strains only caused redaction 
QroHsth TOndltlona 
Oxygen relationship: aerobic 
Growth te^>eratare: optimua 21° to 30° C.j growth at 10° C. 
but not at 37° 0. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61.7° C, for 5 minutes 
Action in creaa. Five strains, B135, 0225, 0232, B338, atui B493» 
ifere studied. All, except B338, were lipolytic. These cultures did not 
develop any defect in 2 days, but developed a slightly unclean flavor in 
4 days aiKi slightly yeasty, slightly unclean and bitter flavors in 7 days 
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at 23l ^  C. In the presence of S^ . lactia, the developaent of defects 
similar but slightly enhanced. 
Action 1ji butter. Three strains, C225, S338, and BU93, did not 
develop aay defects in 7 da^s at 21° C. nor in one month at A® C. while 
2 strains, K.35, and C232, did not develop any defects in 2 or 4 days but 
developed a sli^tly unclean flavor in 7 days at 21° C. One strain, B135, 
caused a slightly unclean flavor in one month at A® C.j the others mre 
negative under these conditions. 
Identity of Type 11. Organisias of this type closely conform to 
Torulopsie rotundata (Kedaelli) as describ«i by Lodder (193A) in all re­
ported characteristics. Type 11 developed a very light pink pigmentation 
on the ai^r slant whereas Lodder recorded a shade of red pigmentation, 
Beacription of Type 12 
One strain, B485, was encountered in this type. 
Morphology 
Form and size 
Potato agar slants oval to sli^tly ellipsoidal; 2,3 to 
3*5 X 3*4 to 5«5 laicrons 
Wort ai^ slant I oval; 1,8 to 3.0 x 3.5 to 6.5 microns 
Arrangeffl«ntj singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Sporest none 
Slide cultures { no E^ycelium observed 
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Cttltaral characteristics 
Potato agar slant: filiforn^ convex, finely verrucoae, slightly 
glistening, suid light tan; after a n(iiid)er of transfers, the 
growth was smooth, glistening, and light pink in color 
Potato agar colony: circular, entire, convex, smooth, glisten-
ii^, and greyish white; l| to 2 mm. in diaiaster 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of ixinctures papillate 
Liquefaction: none 
Halt extract broth 
24 hours: no surface; slightly viscid sediment 
10 days: ring; slightly viscid sedimnt 
Biochemical features 
Carbohydrate ferj^ntation: no gas production from any sugars 
Carbohydrate utilization: auxanogram unsatisfactozy, 
possibly due to slow developnent even at optimum temperature 
Nitrogen utilization: only peptone utilized 
Hydrolysis of fat: negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Sthyly alcohol utilization: negative 
Litmus milk: slight reduction only 
GrowUt condition 
Qsygen relationship: aerobic 
Growth tei^serature: optimnm at 21° C. but requiring a relative­
ly long period, about one week, to establish a reasonably heavy 
streak on agar slant; growth at 10° C. but not at 30° c. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61.7° G. for 5 minutes 
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Icientity of Type 12. Org&nisM of this type conform to Torulopsis 
rotondata in fom and size of cells. The light pinkish color on mort agar 
slant adds to the resejj4)lance. Lodder (1934) stated that the auxanogram by 
T, rotandata Tsith all nitrogen sources, with the possible exception of po­
tassium nitrate, was positivej organisflis of Type 12 utilized only peptone. 
The auxanogram by organism of Type 12 was very unsatisfactory due to the 
slowness of development. Of all the types studied, this is the only one 
which did not establish growth on agar slants at 30° C. This strain was 
isolated from colonies which developed on an agar plate after being kept 
in a cooler for about 2 months at 4° c» In a recent transfer of this strain, 
the growth seemed to develop more rapidly. This organism aay be a form of 
]?. rotundata which grows only at comparatively low teaperetures. 
Description of Type 
Twenty-one strains, B12, B13, B16, 033, C49, C90, B148, B164, B250, 
B253, 0283, C301, C330, B337, B381, B383, B384, B411, B420. C435, and 
0468, were encountered in this type. 
Morphology 
Form and size 
Potato agar slant: round; 2.0 to 3.5 microns 
Wort agar slant: oval to roundj 1.6 to 2.8 x 2.0 to 
3.0 microns 
Arrangement: singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spores: none 
Slide cultures: no mycelium observed 
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Cultural characteristics i 
Potato agar slant: filiform, convex, smooth, glistening, 
and white 
Potato agar colony; circular, entire, pulvinate, smooth, 
glistening, and whitej up to 1 mm. in diameter 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of puncture; papillate 
Liquefaction; none 
Malt extract broth 
24 hours: no surface growth; slightly viscid sediment 
10 days; no surface growth; slightly viscid compact 
sediment 
Biochemical features 
Carbohydrate fermentation; no gas production from any sugars 
Carbohydrate utilization; glucose, galactose, sucrose, and 
maltose utilized 
Nitrogen utilization; peptone, asparagine, and ammonium 
sulphate utilized; urea utilized in presence of accessory 
growth factors 
Hydrolysis of fat; negative 
Proteolysi s: negative 
Ethyl alcohol utilization; negative 
lAtmus milk: growth with either no change or very slight 
reduction 
Growth conditions 
Oxygen relationship; aei^bic 
Growth temperature J optimum 21° to 30° C.j grovjth at 10° C. 
but not at 37° C. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61.?'' C. for 5 fflinutes 
Action in cream. Two strainst B3BU and C468, were studied. In 
7 degrs at 21° C., B384 developed a very slightly bitter flavor while C468 
caused yeasty and cheesy flavors. In the presence of S. lactie. slight 
raasidity and slight bitterness isere produced by B384 *hile yeasty and 
cheesy flavors were produced by c468. 
Action in butter. Strain B384 developed an astringency in 7 days at 
21° C. or in one xaonth at 4° C. Strain 0468 required 7 days at 21° C. to 
develop slightly acid and unclean flavors. It caus«i a slightly acid 
flavor in one jaonth at 4° C. 
Identity of Type 1^. Organisms of this type have inany character­
istics of Torulopsis Candida (Saito) as described by Lodder (1934). Only 
a few differences in characteristics exist* She stated that the cell 
dimensions were between 3 to 5 microns; the diinsnsions of the cultures 
studied were slightly aaaller. She noted utilisation of alcohol; all the 
cultures studied were negative in this respect. Her auxanograa with all 
sugars was positive; the cultures in this study did not utilize lactose. 
However, she cited Saito who foucKi that lactose was very weakly utili.ssed. 
The organisffis may be considered as a variety of T. Candida. This type 
also resQBble l^pe H of the yeasts isolated by Cordes (1920). However, 
his description is not sufficiently detailed to pemit .establishioent of 
definite identity. 
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Description of Type 14 
Two strains, 6503 and B504> ttere encountered in this type., 
MorEfaology 
Form and size 
Potato agar slant: oval to rcand; 5 to 10 X 6 to 
14 RiiczH^ns 
Wort agar slant* oval to round} 4 to 10 X 6 to 
14 microns 
Arrangement: singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spores: ooob 
Slide cultuires: no SQrcelium observed 
Cttltural characteristics 
Potato agar slant: filiform, raised, smooth, slightly glisten­
ing, and white, turning light tan with age 
Potato agar colonyt circular, entire, convex, ^ooth, slightly 
glistening, and whitish; l| to 3 mm. in diameter 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of puncture: papillate 
Liquefaction: none 
Malt extract broth 
24 hours: no surface growth; slightly viscid sedijoent 




Carbohydrate feraentation: no gas production from any sugars 
Carbohydrate utilizationj glucose utilized 
Nitrogen utilization: only peptone obilized 
%drolysis of fats negatire 
Proteolysis: negative 
Etl^l alcohol utilization: negative 
Lit AOS ffiilk: reduction only 
growth teiBperature 
Oxygen relationship: aerobic 
^ o o Growth teaperature: optinam at 30 C.; growth at 21 ami 37 C. 
but not at 10° C. or 45° C. 
Heat resistanoe: no survival at 61,7° C. for 5 minutes 
Action in cream. Strain B503 did not develop any defect in 7 days 
at 21° C. In the presence of S. lactis. a yeasty flavor was produced 
in 7 d^s. 
Action in butter* Stwdn B503 developed astringenoy in 7 days at 
21*^ C. It did not develop any defect in one month at 4° 
Identity of ^pe 14. The characteristics of this type showed that 
it belongs to the genus Torulopsis as proposed by Lodder (1934). However, 
these organisms could not be identified with any of the yeast species 
described. %e din^nsion of the cells, 5 to 10 microns in breadth by 
6 to 14 Mcrons in length, definitely set these organisiBs apart. It is 
suggested that this saori^ological difference entitles Type 14 to a new 
specific designation. 
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Pescrlotlon. of Type 1$ 
Seventeen strains, C20, C32, C66, B82, B98, B115, B170, Blgl, B185, 
B200, B206, C238, B254, B274, B329, B354, and B430, were encountered in 
this type. 
MorrtioXogy 
Form arKi size 
Potato agar slant: oblong to cylindricalj 1.8 to 2.5 
X 2,8 to 4»5 microns 
V«ort agar slant: ovalj 1.4 to 1.B x 3,0 to 5.0 ioicrona 
ArrangementI singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaetion: gram positive 
Spores: none 
Slide culturest sc»^ short chains of cells observed (Figure 6) 
GttltursI characteristics 
Potato agar slant: filifom, convex, saiooth, glistening, and 
ereasKcolored 
Potato agar eoloj:^: circulsr, entire, convex, smooth, glisten­
ing, and liAiitish; 1 to l| am. in diameter 
Gelatin st^ 
Growth in line of puncture: beaded to papillate 
Liquefaction; none 
Malt extract broth 
24 hoursi no sui^ace growth; slight sediaent 




Carboligrdrate fementatlon: no gas production from any sugars 
Carbol^drate utilisations glucose utilised 
Nitrogaa utiligations onljr peptone utilized by 4 strainsj pep-
tons, asparagine, asBBonium sulphate, and urea utilized by the 
rest of the strains 
HydroJ^sis of fat: negative 
fVoteolysist negative 
Sti^l alcohol utilization! negative 
Litams adlks slight reaction foUomed by alkaline reaction 
in about 4 weeks 
Growth conditions 
Ox^gm relationship: aerobic 
Growth te^jerature: optiaum 30° to 37° C.j growth at 21° C. 
o o but it»>t at 10 or 45 C. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61.7° C. for 5 minutes 
Idenbity of Type 15. Organisus of this type confom in xoany details 
Toralopsis uvae (PoUaeci and Kanniazi) as described by Lodder (1934)* 
The fonas are similar but she observed larger cell diaensions. Short 
chains of cells with slide culture procedure were obtained in both studies. 
She mentioned weak growth in alcoholj the organisms in the present study 
did not utilize alcohol* This type may be regarded as T. uvae. 
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Otoripfeiett of Type ^  
Slevea strftliw, G21, 029, B16I, B162, C277, C286, C289. C295» C307* 
(nai C311» Mre eneountered in this typo* 
Mom^elogy 
Fora and siset oval, pleomorphic, oidia and o^eeliumf oval-
2*5 to 3*5 X 4*0 to 7*0 nierons 
Arrangenent t singly, single bud attached 
Staiaiflg reaotioni gram positive} som cells did not hold the 
stain Tery well 
Sporest none 
Slide eolturest oidia-like ^yeeliam} no blastosporee 
served on ayeelium* Figure 7 shows both budding cells and 
forsMtion of agreelian} Figure 8 shows oidia^like structure* 
Cultural eharaeteristios 
Potato agar slantt filiform with undulating edge, rugose to 
slightly verruoose, slightly glistening and oreaa-eolered to 
light tan} 3 strains were filifona with very slightly rotigh 
growth 
Potato agar oolenyt circular with lobate nargin, raimd, 
rugose, slii^tly glistening, and creaa-colored} 3 to 4 m* 
in diaoeter 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of puncturet ax^oreseent 
Liquefai^ioni most strains showed slight liquefaction in 
the first week followed by drying of the surface without fttr~ 
ther liquefaction} 3 strains liquified the aedium conqsletely. 
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Fig. T. strain B162 of Type 16, Budding cells 
and formation of mycella. 555x. 
Fig. 8. Strain B162 of Type 16. Oldla-like 
mycelium. 555*. 
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Malt extract broth 
24 hours: thin fllaj sll^tly granular sedliaent 
10 days: ring; flaky to flocculent sediment 
BlocheBleal features 
Carbohydrate fermentation: no gas production from any sugars 
Carbohydrate utilization: glucose, galactose, sucrose, maltose, 
and lactose utilized 
Kitrogen utilisation: peptone, asparagine, and aasaoniuffl sul-
l^te utilized; urea utilized in presence of accessory groi«th 
factors 
IK^drolysis of fat; positive 
Proteolysis: negative 
Sthyl alcohol utilization: negative 
Litffius Mlk: total reduction in about 2 weeks followed by 
coagulation and partial or complete digestion 
Growth conditions 
Oxygen relationship: aerobic 
Growth temperature: optiraum 21° to 37° C.j growth at 10® C« but 
not at 45° C-
Heat resistance: one strain survived 61.7° C. for 5 and 10 but 
not 30 minutesJ 2 strains survived 61.7® C. for 5 but not 10 
sinutesi 8 strains did not survive 61.7° C. for 5 mimites 
Action in cream. Three strains, B161, C295» and 0308, were studied. 
In 4 days at 21° C. only strain Gy^ developed a slightly unclean flavor 
whereas in 7 days all 3 straina developed bitter and slightly rancid 
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flsTors. In the presence of S. lactla. deTelopoent of defect itas 
siBiilar in nature. 
Action in butter* Strains B161, C295 and C308 required 7 days at 
21° C. to develop very slight rancidity or slii^t oilness. In one asonth 
at 4^ C., strain C308 developed unclean and acid flavors whereas the 
other 2 strains did not develop any defect. 
Identity of Type 16. The characteristics of the orfanisas in this 
type place them in the genus Trictwsporoh as defined by Diddens and 
ladder (1^9) • Since in their short paper these authors did not present 
any detailed descriptions, definite identity on species basis should await 
the appearance of the monograph of the subfaraily Mycotoroloideae by them. 
These organises resemble in so^ respects the 6 groups of Tricho-
sporon studied by Puntoni (1938) in 0iysiological characteristics such 
as gelatin liquefaction, aiilk digestion and surface growth in liquid 
oedia. However, the crateriform growth exhibited by 5 groups and the 
sMOoth and shiny growth exhibited by the other group of Puntoni's 
cultures set them apart from organisms of Type 16 which developed raised, 
rugose and slightly glistening colony growth. Lastra (1939) isolated 
a new species Trichosporon woteolyticum vdiich also had SOBIB character­
istics in coMson with the cultures isolated in this study. The inability 
of T, proteolyticum to hydrolyie aniffial or vegetable fat and failure to 
grow on the surface of potato agar remove the possibility of close re­
lationship between it and the cultures studied. Type 16 does not appear 
to belong to ai^ recognized species and further characterization is 
needed before establishiaent of a new species. 
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Deserlptlon of l^pe 17 
Miiwteen strains, C59, B153, B159, bi60, C244, C269, B319, B350, 
B353, B357, 8338, B4OI, B4O6. B408, B413, Ba6, B423, B486, and B487, 
encountered in this type* 
Morph^^o/jy 
Fom and eizei oval and sausage-shapedj oval - 1.4 to 2.4 x 3*0 
to 5*0 isierons, sausage-shaped - 2.0 to 8.0 x 10.0 or Bore sicrons 
Arrat^efflenti singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction; gram positive 
Spore8I none 
Slide culturest oblot% to (^lindrieal blastospores, singly, 
in pairs, or in small clusters at the nodes of pseudoBiyceliam 
Cultural characteristics 
Potato agar slant: spreading, raised, smooth, slightly glisteiv-
ing, and erean^colored; dull lustre on s(ae strains} 2 strains 
exMbited slightly verrucose surface 
Potato agar colony: circular, entire, pulvinate, smooth, 
glistening, and ereaoa-colored; 1 to 2 m. in diameter 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of puncture: arborescent 
Liquefactions none 
Malt extract broth 
24 hours: dry, raatte, wrinkled or corrugated sMj^rane} 
slightly viscid sedinent 
10 days: dry, matte, wrinkled or corrugated oteetbrane 
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eoctending ap the aide of the tabes to a distance of ^ to 
10 nm. above the surface of the liquid; flocculent s^ioent 
Biochenical features 
Carbbhydrate fermentation: gas production from glucose 
Carboi^drate utilization: glucose utilized 
Mitrogen utilization: peptone, asparagine, amffionium sulphate, 
and urea utilized 
Hydrolysis of fat; negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Ethyl alcohol utilization; positivej also foraing a membrane 
on surface 
Litmus Biilk: no change 
Growth conditions 
Os^gen relationship: aerobic 
Growth temperature: optiamm 21° to 45° C.; growth at 10° C« 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61.7° C. for 5 minutes 
Action in cream* Strain B401 did not develop any defect in 7 days 
o 
at 21 C., either alone or in the presence of S. lactis. 
Action in butter* Strain B401 did not develop any defect in 7 days 
at 21° C. The butter was criticized for a slightly acid flavor in one 
o 
month at 4 C* 
Identity of type 17* Organisms of this type closely reseable 
Candida krusei {Castellaxii). Yeast-like fungi, identified as Candida 
kruaei. have, been isolated frcwa human sources by Martin, et al (1937), 
grapes by lirak and McClung (1940), wine by MacKinnon and Artagaveytia-
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AUende (1945), and a number of otter sources. Cordes' (1920) descrip­
tion of Type C Mycoderaaa from daiiy sources corresponds reraarkabljr well 
with all the strains studied. The production of a dull wrinkled film 
extending up the wall of the test tube and other characteristics were 
identical. Bi^r (1923) isolated 66 yeast foraiu from cream and stable 
air and considered them as Mycoderma gtonosa. His description indicates 
close relationships between his orgardsma and those of this study. How­
ever, he found no growth in wh^ agar slant at 45° C., whereas Type 17 
produced excellent growth on wort agar slant at that temperature. Both 
Cordes aM Baker described the "radial thread" type of sub-surface growth. 
The auxanographic method shows only assiMlation of glxicose, fructose, 
and mannose, IfacKinnon and Artagaveytia-Allende (1945) relied on Laurent 
liquid medium to demonstrate assimilation of glucose, maltose, and galac­
tose. jnention slow fermentation of glucose, sometimes after 10 daysi 
f^pe 17 fermented glucose rapidly. They stated that optimxm growth ter^ 
erature is between to 37° C.j Type 17 grew equally well from 21® to 
o 
45 C. on wort agar. In spite of sli^t variations in their character­
istics, Type 17 may be regarded tentatively as Candida krusei. 
Description of Type 18 
Sixteen strains, B76, B96. BIL9, B154, B178, B183, B186, B188, B197, 
B207, 0221, B264, B324, B358, B407, and B499, were encountered in this 
type. 
Morphology 
Form and size: oval; 1.3 to 2.3 x 2.5 to 5*0 microns 
Arrangem^t: singly, single bud attached 
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Staining jreaction? gram positive 
Spores: noae 
Slide cultures: OTal and oblong blastospores in short chains 
or small clusters at the nodes and irregularly along pseudo-
ayceliua. Figure 9 illustrates oblong blastospores along the 
pseudo^celiuffij Figure 10 shows tree-Uke atraeture of cval 
and oblong blastospores on pseudon^celiua. 
Cultural character!sties 
Potato agar slant: filiforffl, convex, saooth, soaieflhat glisten­
ing and creai&Hiolored 
Potato agar colongr: circular, entire, convex, sRiooth, glisten­
ing and cream-colored I 1 to 2 in diameter 
Gelatin stab 
Groirth in line of puncture: beaded 
Liquefaction: none 
Malt extract broth 
24 hairs: no surface growthj slightly viscid sediiaent 
10 days: no surface growthj sli^tly viscid sediiEenb 
Biocheaical features 
Cai^ohydrate feroentation: gas production froai glucose 
Carbol^drate utilization; glucose utilized 
Nitrogen utilization: only peptone utilized 
Hydrolysis of fat: negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Etiqrl alcohol utilization: negative 
Iltfflas sdlk: growth without change 
04 
Fig. 9. Strain B76 of Type 18. (^long 
bIji3t03por«s on paettdoayqeliua. 555*. 
f ig ,  10 ,  Straia B119 of Type 18. 
Treelike structure on paeudoiqycelium, 555x, 
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Growth condltiona 
Oxygen relationships aerobic 
Growth temperatura: optianm 21 to 45 C.j growth at 10 C. 
Heat resiatance: 2 strains survived 6l«7° C. for 5 and 10 but 
not 30 fflinutea; 2 strains suirvived 61.7° C. for 5 but not 
10 adnutss} 12 strains did not survive 61.7® C. for 5 aiinutes 
Action in cream« Strains B76 and B96 developed slightly unclean 
flavor in k days and yeasty and slightly rancid flavors in 7 days at 21° G, 
In the presence of lactis. similar defects were produced by strain B76, 
while a slightly cheesy flavor was produced by strain B96. 
Action in butter. Strains B76 and B96 required 7 days at 21° C. to 
develop a slightly ester-Hke flavor. No defect developed in one iKtnth 
o 
at k C« 
Identity of fype 18* Organisms of this type evidently belong to the 
krusei group of Langeron and Guerra (1938) because of production of gas 
from glucose^ fructose, and icamose. Nevertheless, their ability to 
assifflilate only peptone sets them apart from any of the three species, 
Candida krusei. G. parakrusei. and C. aldoi. which are included in this 
group. Organisms of Type 18 differ further from C. krusei in their in­
ability to utilize alcohol and from Type 19, which is considered as 
parakrusei. in respect to their development at 45° C. Conant (1940) 
and MacKinnon and Artagaveytia-Allende (1945) considered C. aldoi as 
synonymous with C. albicans, thus removing it firom the krusei group. 
In view of the nuaaber of important differeribiating characteristics, it 
is suggested that these organisms may pi-operly be considered a new species. 
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However, a specific designation for this type should await further study 
and comparison. 
Description of TyT?e 19 
Fifty-two strains, B3, B6, C35, C60, B75. B8$, B87, B91. B92, B97, 
B105, B106, B113, B120, B122. B123, B126, B133, B149. B1$0, B157, B174, 
B182, B194, B208, C223, C226, C233, B243» B245, B256, B257, B263, B336, 
B342, B3M», B348. B355, B356. B387, B389» B395, B397. B402. BWl, C451, 
C482, B488, B489» B497» B501, and B502, were encountered in this type. 
Mori^ology 
Form and size; OTal and & few sausage-shapedi oval - 2.0 to 
2.5 X 3*0 4*5 microns, sausage-shaped - 1.8 to 2.0 x 5*0 
to 7.0 Hiicrons 
keT&agemntt singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Sporess none 
Slide cultures{ oval, oblong, or cylindrical blastospores, 
singly, in pairs, or sioall bunches at nodes of slightly 
branching i^eudoj^celiuin. Figure 11 shows oval blastospores 
on pseudo^celiniti Figure 12 shows cylindrical blastospores 
on pseudonyceliuffl; and Figure 13 illustrates both oval and 
cylindrical blastospores on pseudoaayceliua. 
Cultural characteristics 
Potato agar slant; filiform, conv^, smooth, glistening , 
and white 
Potato agar colony; circular, entire, convex to pulvimte, 
smooth, glistening, and cream-colored; 1 to 2 san. in diameter 
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Fig. 11. Strain C451 of Type 19. Oval 
blastosporea on pseudoa^celium. 562x. 
Fig. 12. Strain B208 of Type 19. Cylindrical 
blastosporea on pseudoji^celiufit. 5553c. 
ad 
Fig. 13* Strain B421 of Typ® 19. Oval 
blastospoz^s on pseudoBgreeliom* 562x. 
Fig. 14. Strain BI4I of Type 20 
Tr«elike structures. 555x. 
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Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of puncture: arborescent 
Liquefaction: none 
Malt extract broth 
24 hours! no surface growth; slig^itly viscid sediment 
10 days: ringj slightly viscid to flocculent sediment 
Biochemical feattiree 
Carbohydrate fermentation: gas production from glucose by 
all strains and from galactose by 25 strains 
Carbohydrate atiUsation: glucose, galactose, sucrose, 
and maltose utilised 
Nitjrogen utilization: peptone, asparagine, and an»M>niaia 
sulfate utilized; urea utilized in presence of accessory 
groTdvh factor 
Hydrolysis of fat: negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Ethyl alcohol utilization: none 
Litmus Bdlk: slight to total reduction; most strains caused 
alkaline reaction in 2 months 
Groisth conditions 
Oxygen relationship: aerobic 
o - o 
Growth temperature: optimum 21 to 37 C.; growth at 10 C. 
but not at 45^ C. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61,7° C, for 5 minutes 
Action in cream. Seven strains, B3, B92, B122, S126, ^55# and 
B502, were studied. At 21° C,, all strains developed slightly yeasty. 
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slightly unclean, cheesy, and/or putrid flavors in 2 to 4 days, and 
moderate or definite rancid, cheesy, yeasty, unclean and/or bitter 
flavors in 7 days. In the presence of S. lactis. the defects produced 
were mudi the same* 
Action in butter. In 7 days at 21° C. strains B3 and B245 deveoped 
a slightly acid flavorj B355 and B502, an acid flavorj B126, a very 
slightly unclean flavor} B92, a sli^tly unclean flavorj and B122, a 
very sli^tly rancid flavor. In one Eonth at 4° C., an acid flavor was 
pro<toced by strains, B245 and B353 but no defect was caus^ by any of 
the other strains. 
Identity of 1!ype 19. Organises of this type have the characteristics 
Candida mrakrusei (Castellan!) as described by Langeron and Guerra 
(1938). Iliese investigators obtained negative results with urea by the 
auxanogram technicj the cultures isolated in the present study also did 
not utilize urea under usual eocperioental conditions but in the presence 
of accessory girowth factor, the assimilation was positive. MacKinnon 
and Artagaveytia-Allende (1945) noted that by using reclaimed agar the 
auxanogram with urea was positive with Candida parakrusei whereas with 
new ^Bactow agar it was negative. Gas was produced from galactose by 
nearly half of the cultures in the present investigation? previous 
woricers did not c<»ieider this characteristic of diagnostic value. 
Description of Type 20 
One strain, B141, was enc<Mintered in this type. 
Morpholoi;^ 
Form and size: oval and sausage-shapedj oval - 1.5 to 3.0 
X 3.0 to 5.0 microns, sausage-shaped - 2.0 x 4.0 to 6.0 inlerons 
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Arrangejaent: singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spores t noiie 
Slide cultures; oblong blastospores in short chains on pseudo-
ayceliuia presenting a treelike structure (Figure 14) 
Cultural characteristics 
Potato agar slant: filiform, conTex, ssooth, glistening, and 
whitish 
Potato agar colony: circular with uiycel^id edge, convex, 
^ooth, glistening, dirty -white; l| to 2 ma.* in diameter 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of pincture: arborescent 
Liquefaction: none 
Malt extract broth 
24 hours: no surface growth; slightljr flocculent sediiosnt 
10 days: no surfaM growth; viscid sediioent 
Biocheffiical features 
Cax^ohydrate feraisntation: gas production firoffi glucose and 
sucrose 
Cart)ohydrate utilization: glucose, sucrose, maltose, and 
raffinose utilized 
Nitrogen utilization: all nitrogen sources utilized 
Hydrolysis of fat: laegative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Ethyl alcohol utilization: positive 
Litns» fflilk; reduction in about one month 
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Gromth conditloaa 
Oxyg^ relationship: aerobic 
A O O Growth tefl5>erature: optimua 21 to 37 C.j growth at 10 C. 
o but not at 45 C. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61,7° C, for 5 ffiinotea 
Identity of Type 20» Apparently this organism belongs to the guillier-
mon«IL group of the genus Candida as defined by Langeron and Gaerra (1938) 
because of production of gas from glucose and sucrose. Of the 3 species 
in the group, this type reseables in most respects Candida guilliermondi 
but differs from it in that galactose was not.atilisedf the auxanograa 
was positive with all nitrogen sources, and there was growth in alcohol. 
Biese differences in characteristics set ffpe 20 apart from previously 
described species and are of such xaagnitude that the organissss probably 
should not be considei^d analogous to species recognized at the present 
tii&e. 
Description of Type 21 
Thirteen strains, 063, B158, B201, B204, (^58, 0276, B320, B334, 
B351, B4I7, B4:^, G459, and C471, were encountered in this type. 
Morctoology 
Form and sizes oval and sausage-shapedj oval - 1»7 to 2.5 
X 2*5 to 4*0 microns, sausage-shaped - 1.8 to 2.2 x 5*G to 
8,0 ndcrons 
Arrangensnt! singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spores: none 
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Slide cultures: oral, oblong, or cylindrical blastospores, 
sin^y or snail clusters at nodes of pseudoisiyceliuffi. Figure 15 
shows cylindrical blastospores on pseudonyceliujaj Figure 16 
shoiss oval blastospores on pseudoaycelium. 
Cultural characteristics 
Potato agar slant j filiform, convex, sii»oth, glistening, 
and whiteI 5 strains produced slightly glistening, veirucose 
growth 
Potato agar colony: circular, entire, pulvinate, saooth, 
glistening, and white; 1 to ij m* in diameter} those strains 
developing verrucoae growth on slants foraed coiled and 
extruded colony growth and were dull in lustre 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of punctui*e: arboreseeob 
Idquefaction: none 
Malt extract broth 
24 hours: no surface growthj slightly viscid sediraent 
by "smooth" strains, slightly granular sediment by 
"rough" strains 
10 days: slight film and slightly viscid sediffient by 
"smooth" strains, ring and slightly granular to slightly 
flocculent sediment by "rough" strains 
Biocheiaical features 
Carbohydrate fermentation: gas production from glucose and 
sucrose by all strains and fr&a galactose also by 7 strains 




Fig. 15. Strain B204 of Type 21. Cylindrical 
blastospores on pseudoa^celium. 
Fig. 16. Strain B351 of Type 21. Oval 
bla8to8|x>res on pseudonyeeliuin. 5(>2x.» 
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Nitrogen otlUzatlont peptone, asparagine and ammoniuia 
sulfate utilized; area utilized In presence of accessory 
growth factors 
Hydrolysis of fat: negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Ethyl alcohol utilization: negative 
Lltais mlJict slight reduction} some strains developed a 
slightly alkaline reaction 
Groi»th ccaidltlons 
Cbcygen relationship: aerobic 
Growth temperature: optimum 21° to 37° C.; grotsth at 10° C. 
o 
but not at 45 C. 
Heat resistance: no airvlval at 61.7° C. for 5 minutes 
Action In creaa» Strains 6204* B320 and C459» were studied. Strains 
B204 and B320 developed slight bitterness In 4 days at 21^ C. In 7 days, 
moderate rancidity was produ<^d by B204 and moderate bitterness by B320. 
Strain 0459 required 7 days to develop slightly yeasty and slightly rancid 
flavors. In the presence of S. lactls. all defects were slightly oore 
proiKJunced. 
Action in butter. Strain B204 required 7 days at 21° C. to develop 
a £»>derately uncleaui flavor. Strains B320 and C459 did not develop at^ 
defects in 7 days. All 3 strains did not develop any defects in one 
month at 4° C. 
Identity of Type 21. Organisffls of this type closely reaejBble Candida 
chalfflersl (Castellani) Basgal as described by MacKinnon and Artagaveytia-
Allende (1945)* They found that the avocanogram with nitrogen sources was 
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positive for ammoniua sulphate, peptona, and asparagine. In the present 
study urea ^as also utilized when in the presence of accessory growth 
factors. Mraky Phaff» and Vaughn (1942) stated that strains identified 
®® S* chalmeral utilised urea, whereas MacKinnon and Artagaveytia-
Allende (1945) using these sBMe strains were not able to confim the 
results. This may be due to the aaterials used. T^rpe 21 may be regained 
as C. ehalmarsi. 
Description of Type 22 
One strain, BI46, was encountered in this type. 
Morphology 
Form and size: oval and sausage-shapedj oval - 1.$ to 2.5 
X 3.0 to 4.0 sdcrons, sausage-shaped - 1.8 x 5.0 to 6.0 micrwis 
Arrangement: singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spores! none 
Slide cultures: oval blastospores in small clusters at nodes 
of pseudoiqyceliujE 
Cultural characteristics 
Potato agar slant: filiform, convex, so»oth, glistening, and 
white 
Potato agar colony: circular, entire, convex, saooth, glisten­
ing, and >Mtej 2 to 3 mm. in diameter 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of puncture: beaded 
Liquefaction: none 
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Malt extract broth: 
24 hours: no surface growth; slightly flocculent sediment 
10 days: filj&; viscid sediinant 
Biocheaieal features 
Cart)ohydrate feraaentation: gas production from glucose, 
galactose, sucrose and loaltose 
Carbohydrate utilization: glucose, galactose, saci*08e, and 
maltose utilized 
mtrogen utilization: all nitrogen sources utilized 
%drolysis of fat: negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
E^hyl alcohol utilization: positive 
IltKOs milk: reduction in about 4 weeks 
Growth coiKiiticms 
Oxygen relationship: aerobic 
o o o 
Growth teaperature: optiioum 21 to 30 C.j growth at 10 C. 
and 37° C. but not at 45° C. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61.7° C. for 5 minutes 
Action in cream* Strain B146 required 7 days at 21° C* to develop 
veiy slightly rancid and very slightly ester-like flavors. In the pre­
sence of S. lactis. slightly fermented flavor was produced in 4 days and 
very rancid and slightly bitter flavors in 7 days. 
Action in butter. Strain BI46 developed slightly acid and slightly 
unclean flavors in 7 days at 21° C. but no defects in one month at 4° C» 
Identity of Type 22. Organisms of this type belong to the tropicalls 
group of the genus Candida as defined by Langeron and Guerra (1938) 
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because of production of gas from glucose, fructose, sucrose, and maltose. 
Other differences in biocheadcal features set these organisms apart from 
the 3 species, Candida tropicalls. £. intermedia, and C. pelliculosa. 
which are recognised in the tropicalis group. T^pe 22 differs from the 
first and third species in optimum growth range and utilization of alcohol 
and from the second species in its inability to utilize lactose. It 
differs from the 3 species in its ability to utilize urea and from all 
described species of Candida in its ability to utilize potassium nitrate. 
These differences in characteristics are of such significance as pro­
bably to justify placing this organism in a new species. Such action 
should be withheld pending detail knowl«ige of the monograjdi of the 
sc^fasdly Mycotoraloideae by Diddens and Lodders. 
Description of Type 2^ 
One strain, 036?, was encountered in this type. 
Morphology 
Form and size: oval| 1.7 to 3*0 x 4*0 to 5.0 micirons 
Arrangement: singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spore: none 
Slide culture: oval blastospores, singly or small clusters on 
septate true ^ celium (cross walls very light) 
Cultural characteristics 
Potato agar slant: filiform, convex, smooth, glistening, and 
cream-colored 
Potato agar colony: circular, entire, convex, smooth, whitishj 
1^ to 2 Earn, in diameter 
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Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of puncture: arborescent 
Liquefaction: none 
Malt oKtract broth 
24 hours: no sui^ace gronth; sli^tljr Tiseid sediiaent 
10 days: very thin film} flocculent sediasnt 
Biochanical features 
Carbohydrate fermentation: gas pi^uction from glucose, 
galactose, suci^se, and maltose 
Carbohydrate utilization: glucose, galactose, sucrose, 
and maltose utilized 
Nitrogen utilization: peptone, asparagine, ammoniuffi sulphate, 
and urea utilized 
Hydrolysis of fat; negative 
Prot eo lysis: negative 
Ethyl alcohol utilization: negative 
Litmus Biilk: slight reduction in about one week ivith little 
subsequent change 
Growth cotKiitions 
Oxygen relationship; aerobic 
0 0 o Growth temperature: optiimua 21 to 45 C.j growth at 10 C, 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61.7° G. for 5 aiinutes 
Identitar of Type 23, organism resenbles Candida tropica lis 
(Castellan!) as described by Langeron and Guerra (1938) aM iiacKinnon and 
Artagaveytia-AUende (1945)* The auxamgram with urea by Type 23 is 
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aegative, but positive in the presence of accessory growth factors. This 
corresponded somewhat with the findings of MacKinnon and Artagaveytia-
AUende who obtained a negative auxanogram with urea when new Baeto agar 
was used in the preparation of the medium but positive results when re-
claiffled agar was used. The cultures isolated developed only septate true 
i^celium with single and occasionally clusters of oval blastospores 
attached to the sides of the hyphae. MacKinnon and Artagaveytia-Allende 
also described pseudonycelium with verticils of blastospores. Type 23 
aay be iregarded as Candida tropicaUs. 
Description of Type 24 
One strain, 0466, was encountered in this type. 
Morphology 
Form and size: oval, pleomorphic and filamentous} oral - 1.2 to 
3.2 X 1.4 to 5.0 microns 
Arrangement: singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spore: none 
Slide culture: oval blastospores, singly on septate true 
i^ycelium (Figure 1?) 
Cultural ^ aracteristics 
Potato agar slant: filiform to spreading, raised, slightly 
villous v«ith verrucose ridge, dull and vfhitish. 
Potato agar colony: circular, entire, capitate, slightly 
villous, dull and whitishj l| to 2g mm. in diameter 
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Fig, 17. Strain C466 of Type 24. Oval 
blastospores on septate true Bgreeliuffl. 555x. 
Fig. 18. Strain B323 of Type 25. Oval 
blastospores on septate true nyeeliuni. 5553c. 
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Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of puncture; pluiuos® 
liquefaction: none 
Malt extract broth 
24 hcftirss ao surface growthj flocculent sediment 
10 days: ring; lumpy, flocculent sediaent 
Biocheffiical features 
Carbohydrate fermentation: gas production from glucose, 
galactose, sucrose, and maltose 
Carbohydrate utilization: glucose, galactose, sucrose, 
and maltose utilized 
Nitrogen utilization: peptone, asparagine, ajmonium sulphate, 
and urea utilized 
Hydrolysis of fat: negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Ethyl alcohol utilization: negative 
Litms ailk: redaction and pellicle formation in 4 weeks 
followed by slow digestion 
Growth conditions 
Oxygen relationship: aerobic 
o o o 
Growth tem|»ratures optimum 21 to 37 C.J growth at 10 C. 
o 
bat not at 43 C. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61.7° C. for 5 minutes 
Identity of Type 24. This organism resembles Candida tropicalis 
(Castellan!) to aom extent. Martin, et al (1937)* Langeron and Guerra 
(1933) and MacKinnon and Artagaveytia-AUende (1945)t described smooth 
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growth on solid mediuiu. This is typical of Type 23 which is considered 
as C. tropiealla» Organisms of Type 24 developed spreading, dull, and 
villous growth. This is not the "rough" phase of dissociation because 
of the spreading and villous characteristics rather than verrucose 
growth «hich seemingly accompsxiies roughness. This organism utilized 
urea even in the absence of accessory grovith factors. The cultural 
chawicters set this type apart from the typical G. troplcalis although 
apparently closely related to this species. 
Descrlptiog of Tytw 25 
Thirtean strains, CI?, C46, C57, BlOO, B145, C220, C229, B316, C47, 
B323, B328, C375» aad C438, were encountered in this type. 
Morphology 
Foi® and size: oral and spherical} oval - 2.0 to 3*0 x 5«0 
to 7*0 fflicrons, spherical - 3.0 to 3.5 laicrons 
Arrangement: sit^ly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spore: cone 
Slide culture: oval blastospores, singly on septate truA 
sycelium (Figure 18) 
Cultural characteristics 
Potato agar slant: spreading, raised, smooth, glistening, 
and white 
Potato agar colony; circular, entire, convex to pulvinate, 
SBiooth, glistening, and vihitish; l| to k mm. in diasoeter 
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Gelatin stab 
Liquefaction: stratiform liquefaction conspicttoas in 
2 daySf cosapletely liquefied in one oonth 
Malt extract broth 
24 hours s dry, aiatte medsrane; slightly viscid sedifflest 
10 days: thin filmj sli^tly viscid to slightly floccu-
lent sedi^nt 
Blochealcal features 
Cart»ohydrate feroentationj no gas production from any sugars 
Carbc^drate utilization: glucose utilized 
Nitrogen utilization: peptone, asparagine, affiDoniam sulphate^ 
aj»i urea utilized 
hydrolysis of fat: positive 
ProteolysisJ positive 
Ethyl alcohol utilization: positive mithout ji^Bbrane foraaation 
Litsaui Biilk: slight reduction; digestion accompanied by soft 
coagulation in 2 days; digestion coapleted in about 2 weeks 
Growth conditions 
Qxy^n relationship: aerobic 
Growth temperature: optifflum 21° to 30° C.j growth at 10° C. 
but not at 37° c. 
Heat resistance: no survival at 61.7° C. for 5 minutes 
Action in cream* Strains 046 and C220 *ere studied. At 21° C. both 
strains developed slightly unclean flavors in 2 days, unclean, rancid and 
cheesy flavors in 4 diiys and very bitter and rancid flavors in 7 days. 
In the presence of lactis. siasilar defects resulted. 
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Action in batter* At 21° C., strains, C46 and C220 developed 
slightly cheesy and slightly rancid flavors in 4 days and cheesy and 
rancid flavors in 7 days. In one month at k° C., strain C46 developed 
slightly rancid and slightly cheesy flavors, nhile strain C220 developed 
a slightly unclean flavor. 
Identity of Type 25. Organisas of this type reseaidje Mycotonila 
lipolytica (Hawison) which was studied by Harrison (1928) and Long (1936). 
The earlier investigators mentioned very slight growth at 37° C.j Type 25 
did not grow at that ten^rature. T7Pe 25 developed essentially the saB» 
defects in cream and batter as were found by Long* The organisms iso­
lated in this study may then be regarded as identical with Mycotorula 
lipolytica. Diddens and Lodder (1940) in a very short paper included 
Gandida lipolytica as one of the 23 species in the genus Candida* They 
did mt give any description or the sources of the culture. In view of 
the niycelial and blastogpore structures observed, Mycotorula lipolytica 
undoubtedly should foe placed in the genus Candida. Type 25 thus can be 
regarded as Candida lipolytica. 
Description of Type 26 
Five strains, C55, C56, C67, C218, and C477, were encountered in 
this type. 
te>rr^ology 
Form and size: oval to ellpsoidal; 1.2 to 2.0 x 2.2 to 
3.0 adcrons 
Arrangement: singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: grm. positive 
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Spore t none 
Slide cultureI <qrlindrical blastospores, singly, in pairs or 
short chains at nodes of pseudcanycelium (Figure 19) 
Cultural characteristics 
Potato agar slants spreading, raised, smooth at first but soon 
radiating, causing superficial furrows, very glistenir^, and 
creaiB~co lored 
Potato agar colonys ciiHJular, entire, pulvinate, smooth, 
glistening, and cream-colored 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of punctures arborescent 
Liquefactions none 
Malt extract broth 
24 hours 5 no surface growth; finely granular sediaent 
10 dayss ring with or without shiny pellicle; flaky and 
flocculent sedimnt 
Biocheaical features 
Carbohydrate fermentations no gas production from any sugars 
Carbohydrate utilizations all sugars utilized 
Nitrogen utilizations peptone, asparagine, and aBuoonium 
sulphate utilized; urea utilized in the presence of accessory 
growth factors 
^drolysis of fats positive 
Proteolysiss negative 
Ethyl alcohol utilizations negative 
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Pif. X9. atrain C67 of Typ® 26» QjrlliKiriofiLl 
blastoapores on pseudoe^eelioffi. 555x» 
Fig, 20, strain G235 of ^ 'ype 28. Oval 
blastospores oa pssudoi£5'celiufli» 555x. 
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Litjpous fflilkt complete reduction In about 3 weeks; usually 
l»llicle formation; coagulation followed by partial or 
complete digestion in about 6 weeks 
Growth conditions 
Cbgrgen relationship; aerobic 
o o o 
Growth tamperatares optiinum 21 to ^  c.j growth at 10 C. 
0 but not at 45 C. 
Heat resistance: no sui*vival at 61.7° C. for $ minutes 
Action in cream* Strains C56 and C218 were studied. At 21° C. 
strain 056 required 7 days to develop a slightly bitter flavor while C218 
caused a slightly yeasty flavor in 2 days and rancid and slightly bitter 
flavor in 7 days. Presence of S. lactls did not influence defect pro­
duction by 056, bat resulted in a fermented flavor in addition to other 
defects with C218. 
Action in butter. Strains 056 and 0218 developed slightly unclean 
and slightlj^ fermented flavors in k days and unclean flavor in 7 days at 
o 
21 0. Slightly cheesy and slightly rancid flavors were detected in om 
»>nth at 4° 0. 
Identity of Type 26. Organisms of Type 26 reseidsle Candida flarei 
(Redaelli and Ciferri) as described by MacKinnon and Artagaveytia-Allende 
(1945) in nearly all details. In both studies growth was seaooth at first 
but radiating and superficial furrows soon appeared. The auxanogram with 
nitrogen sources is identical with that of the above authors, even with 
respect to the need of accessory growth factors for urea utilization. 
In the auxanogram with sugars, a difference occurred in that organisms 
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of type 26 utilize lactose, while those reported earlier do not. Other 
siiEilarities such as occurrence of chains of blastospores close3jr related 
Type 26 to Candida flarei« 
Description of Type 27 
Twenty-eight strains, B79. B127, bi3i. B134, BIS?. B192, B195, B198, 
B199, B203, B209, B2U, C230, B2$l, B252, B260, B271, B272, C280, C296, 
b36o, C379, B391, B394, B415, B427, 0456, and B498, were encountered in 
this type• 
Morphology 
Form and size: oval, pointed at one pole and ellipsoidal; 
1.7 to 3*0 X 3*0 to 7*0  microns 
Arrangement: singly, single bud attached 
Staining reaction: gram positive 
Spore: none 
Slide culture: oval and oblong blastospores, singly, pairs, 
or in short chains at nodes of pseudosoycelium 
Cultural characteristIcs 
Potato agar slant: 18 strains were filiform, convex, snKJoth, 
glistenii^, and -whitish} 10 strains were beaded, convex, 
verrucose, slightly glistening, and cream-colored 
Potato agar colony: circular, entire, convex, glistening, 
and whitish growth: 1 to l| nm. in diajaaeter; those strains 
exhibiting roughness on slants were coiled and extruded with 
slightly glistening luster 
no 
Gelatin stab 
Growth in line of puncture: ax^aoreacent 
Liquefaction: none 
Malt extract broth 
24 hours: no surface growth; slight sedimnt 
10 days: slight ring and slightly viscid sediment by 
"smooth" strains; glistening pellicle or granular islets 
and slightly flocculent to elicitly granular sediaient 
by "rough" strains 
Biochemical features 
CajE^Johydrate fernentation: no gas production from any sugars 
Carbohydrate utilization; glucose and galactose (weakly) 
utilized 
Nitrogen utilization: peptone utilized weakly 
Hydrolysis of fat: 11 strains positive; 17 strains negative 
Proteolysis: negative 
Ethyl alcohol utilization: negative 
litffius milk: slight reduction only 
Girowth temperature 
Oxygen relationship: aerobic 
Growth temperature: optimuffi 21° to 37° C.; growth at lo" C. 
o but not at 45 C. 
Heat i^sistance: no survival at 61,7° C. for 5 minutes 
Action in cream* Three lipolytic strains, B199» B203, and B272, and 
one non-lipolytic strain, B260, were studied. At 21° C. the lipolytic 
strains produced slightly bitter and slightly rancid flavors in 4 days 
Ill 
and cheesy, moderately bitter, and rancid flavors in 7 days. Except for 
the absence of rancidity, the non-lipolytic strains developed similar de­
fects. In the presence of S. lactis. no difference in development of 
defects hsls detected. 
o 
Action in butter. At 21 C., strains B199 and B203 developed slightly 
ttaclean flavor in 4 days and rancid and aoderately cheesy flavors in 7 days; 
strains B260 and B272 caused a slightly unclean flavor in 4 days but no 
additional deterioration was detected in 7 days. In one aaonth at 4° G#, 
strains B199 and B203 did not develop any defect while B260 and B272 caused 
a slightly unclean and slightly acid flavor. 
Identity of Type 27. Strains from this type conform in all character­
istics to Candida geylanoides of Langeron and Guerra (1938) who laentioned 
creswy white, soft, shir^, and smooth colonies corresponding to the smooth 
strains and those that show sectors with furrows corresponding to the rough 
strains encountered in this study. 
Description of Type 28 
Forty-seven strains, Bl, B2, B4, B7, B8, B9, Bll, C30, C34, 050, 
G51, C54, B69. B88, B94, b102, bio3, bio9, BllO, BlU, bii6, B118, B137. 
bi63, bi65, bi76, B187, 0215, C217, c222, C231, C235, C236, C241, B24fi, 
C293, B349, 0369, B390, B414, B422, B429, C457, 0461, B490, B491, and 
B494, Tsej^e encountered in this type. 
Morphology 
Form and aizej ovalj 1.6 to 2.3 x 2.5 to 4.O Biicrons 
Arrangement: singly, single bad attached 
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Staining reaction: gram positive 
SperMt none 
Slide eoltores: oval blastospores in short ehaina or elasters 
at nodes of nQreelltm; in s^ne eases BgreeUaa foz^tion was 
hard to obtain. Figure 20 Illustrates light fomation of 
psecuto^eelium, 
Cttltaral eharacteri-stlcs 
Potato agar slant t filiform, conYeac, saaooth, g^stenix^, aad 
ereai»*eolsred to mhltish 
Potato agar colonyt drcttlar, entlret emr^, sawoth, glisten-
lag, and erean-eolored to idiltej 1 to l|f ib&. in diaaater 
delatin stab 
Gmvth la line of ponetare: arboreseent 
Liqaefaetiont m>i» 
Halt extract broth 
24 hourst no surface growth; slightly viscid sediment 
10 days: ring; slightly visGid to floeculent sedisMnt 
Bioeheaieal featoires * 
Carbol^drate fenaentation: no gas production from azqr sugars 
Gaz^ol^drate utilisations glucose utilized 
Hitrogea utilisation: peptone, asparagim, emuBoniuffl sulfate, 
and urea were utilized; soaie strains required accessory growth 
factors to utilize urea 
Hydrolysis of fat: negative with the exception of 3 straimi 
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Proteolysis: negative 
Bti^l aleotol atilimtion: negative 
Litaas Bdlk: slight reduetionj nost strains ^used alkaline 
reaction in aboat 6 we^s 
8y<>yth efnditiotts 
Oxygen xvlatienshipt aerobic 
Growth tei^ratttre: optioum 21° to yP C.j growth at l(f C. 
but not at 37® C. 
Heat resistance; no survival at 61.7® C. for 5 lainutes 
Action is cream. Four strains, BUI, C217, C241, and *'369 *ere 
studied. They required 7 days at 21® C» to develop yeasty, slightly 
bitter or slightly rancid flavors. In the presence of S. laetif 
there was no difference in development of defect. 
Action ^  batter> Strains Bill, C217, and C369 did not develop 
any itefect in 7 at 21® C. and C241 required 7 days at 21° C» to 
develop a sligtatly unclean flavor. In one month at 4® C., strain 
Bill caused astringetB^ and slightly unclean flavor while strains C217, 
C24I, and C3^ did not develop aiqr defect* 
Identity ^ f fype Qrganisjas of this type reseid>le in fflaeiy 
respects Candida ^ arlaaoides of Langeron and Guerra (1938). Ti» 
auxanograsi on nitrogen is positive for urea, peptone, asparagine, and 
aamoniuffi sulfdiate} strains studied by Leuageron and Guerra utilized 
only peptone. These organisms also differ trom Type 27, i^ich is 
eot»idered identical to 2.* gevlanoides. in that organisms of T^pe 28 
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cannot develop at 37° C. In view of these differentiating character-
ietlcst it is suggested that these organisaa may properly be considered 
a new species. Honever, a specific designation for this type should 
await further 8tu(^* 
SaaBarar of the 28 types 
fable 4 somitarised the data on identity and occurrence of each of 
the types rect^nized. Of the 28 typest 14 Here identified idth known 
species with a considerable degree of certainty, 6 were closely related 
to known species, differing in one or aore diaracteristies of less 
than sajor inportanee fr<ai the known cHrganisia and tlms prc^a^ly not 
more distan^y related than as a variety of the central type and 8 
were sufficiently different from organisns previously described in 
detail to suggest that they sight represent new species. However, no 
attea^t was is^e to aseign specific nanes to the apparently new types, 
for a»re careful comparison with previously described cultures and a 
more cojqilete search of the literature would be necessary before new 
naaes would be justified. Three of these new types were represented 
by considerable nujifeers of strains, 11 in the case of Type 16, 16 in 
the case of Type 18 and 47 in the case of Type 28; the other 5 types, 
1, 12, 14, 20, and 22, were represented only one or 2 organisos 
each. Of the 28 types recognised, 2 (3 cultures) were placed in the 
genus SaecharoBtrcee. 2 (41 cultures) in the genus Rhedotorula. 
9 (81 cultures) in the genus Torulopaia. 2 (9 cultures) tentatively 
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TABLE 4 
SiuoBary of the Occurrence of Strains in Each of 
the 28 lypea and Iheir Identity 
lype Ko. of 
No. Strains Designation Species Designation 
1 1 SaecharoflQrces 
2 2 « 3. cerevisiae (Hansen) Presshefe a 
3 31 Rhodotorula R. oucilaginosa (J&rgensen) 
4 10 » R. inucilaginoea var. Carbor»i 
5 4 Pullularia* P. pullulans var. fusca^ 
6 5 n Dematiuin nigmia (P* nigrum)*^ 
7 US Torulopsis T. Molischiana 
8 2 n T. HolBdi-»* 
9 1 R T. collicalosa^-f* 
10 10 f! T. Laurentii 
11 9 n T» rotundata 
12 1 H •fHBf 
13 21 \i T. Candida** 
14 2 It 
15 17 « T. uvae 
16 11 Trichosporon •SHHfr 
17 19 Candida C. krusei 
18 16 ft •SHHf 
. 19 52 tf C. parakinisei 
20 1 •JHt* 
21 13 ft C. chalmersi 
22 1 It ««« 
23 1 n C. tropicalis 
24 1 ft C. tropicalis** 
25 13 ft C. lipolytica 
26 5 If C. flarei 
27 28 It C. zeylanoides 
28 47 If 
* Designation as PQHalaria tentative 
Related or a variety of the species 
Species not described previously 
U6 
in the genus Pallalarla. one (11 cultures) in the genus Trichost?oron. 
and 12 (197 caltares) in the genus Candida* 
U7 
DISCUSSION 
Identity of Organltu 
la this etody the prlnargr di-vision of non-laotote fernsntlag jeasts 
and yaast-like tuagi was on the baaia of aacoapore forwation* Only 5 of 
the 342 culturea were found to be ascosporogenoaa, and theae 3 culturea 
vera placed is 2 typea. Repeated anaueeeaafol atteapta vera oade, ualng 
2 madia, to induce aacoapore foraatlon, indicating the comparative rarity 
of aporogenotta atraina in the material atudied. The literature indioatee 
that aoM yeasts usually classed as being aaporogenoua seemingly can be 
indaeed to fona aporea* Todd and Bernoann (1936) elaioed that Sebaryoareea 
twoforaana fonnd aporea after tlie agar had dried, and Windiaeh (1938) re­
ported the aaaa reault with toralopaiji JBSllSlffiDdflft* atady of nearly 
^ atraina elaaaified aa My^toruloideae. Oiddena and Ladder (1939) found 
that 9 of the atraina nere able to form aporea and thaa had be«i elaaai­
fied is^roperly preYiouaZy. Mrak, et al (1942) eonaidered that Kloeekera 
lindneri say be a neo-aporulating fom of Hanaeniaapora willigeri.. At 
tioea the environsent um^^aeationably may be unfairorahle for aporalation 
of eertain atraina* Sporulation alao can be delayed, lith our preaeob 
knswledge of yeast j^siology there aeeoM to be no baaia aaperior to 
spore formation in making the primary division. Consequently, Types 1 
and 2 are placed in ^  family Bndomycetaeeae aa defined by Stelling-
Satdcer (1931). 
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The 2 types encountered in the family Sadoaiyeetaccae could be identi­
fied iTftadiljr as bolosging to the genus SaceharoBorees according to Stellingw 
Oekker (1931) bee&ase none of the cultures sttulied developed any aycelim^ 
exhibited any sexual phenomena, or shoved any appreciable difference in 
the ffiorpfeologjr of the cells. Types 1 and 2 nere differentiated mainly on 
their fermentation characteristics, This division was substantiated by the 
auxanograms with nitrogen sources. 
Initial division of the asporogenous yeasts was based on chromogenesis. 
This character was easily determined because the colors were relatiTely con­
stant, althou^ one strain of black yeast lost the ability to grow as a 
completely black culture after a number of transfers. In this study, the 
cultures were divided into the carotinoid-pigmented group as represented 
by the family Rhodotorulaceae. the black-pigmented group as represented 
tentatively by the genus Pullularia. and those essentially lacking in 
pigmentation as repiresented by the family Torulopsidaceae. 
All of the cultures in the family Rhodotorulaceae gave identical aux­
anograms with the sugars and the nitrogen sources tested. Only small 
differences in the size and shape of cells were observed; therefore, these 
characteristics were oaiitted in the separation of the various strains. 
Shade of the pigment and the consistency of the growth on solid mediuB 
were the criteria employed for division. Type 3 with pink, sliisy and 
fluid growth and Type 4 with deep pink and butyrous to slightly slimy 
growth were obtained on these bases. According to Henrici (1941) these 
characteristics are highly variable, but in this study they were constant 
through a number of transfers. Other characteristics which are of 
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significance to the dairy bacteriologists are the ability to coagulate 
and/or digest sdlk* However, these characteristics were not the sasHi for 
all strains within a type. For instance, in Type 3, only A of 31 strains 
coagulated aiilk without further digestion, while in Type only A of 
10 strains digested casein. Because of this non-hoEOgeniety of reaction, 
these characteristics cannot be used for separation at levels previously 
established. 
The black yeasts can be separated into 2 definite types on the bases 
of staining reaction, gelatin liquefaction, action on milk, utilisation -it 
raffinose and appearance of growth on slants. At present, these or^nisMS 
hold no well-recogniaed systeaatic position. %e black yeasts isolated 
in this study possess a i^celium structure with blastospore arrajigesmt 
soi^hat similar to those of cei^in of the genus Candida. Flacoseiat in 
the genus PuHularia therefore is subject to review when more infomaticm 
is available. These organisias are encountered sufficiently frequently 
to Justify some curiousity as to their proper taaamomic position, but 
that JBUst await a study in greater detail than was possible in this investi-
gatiMi. 
%e ability or inability to develop mycelium by the various strains 
in the family Tomlopsidaceae serves to divide the family into 2 subfami­
lies, The develoj^nt of mycelium seemingly depends upon laany factors. 
The oxygen tension apparently is a mjor factor, since hyphae were la-o-
duced chiefly in the covered or partially anaerobic portions of the slide 
cultures, Wickerha® and Rettg«r (1939) observed that in the presence of 
air and an abundance of easily available foods, certain yeasts stay exist 
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entlreljr as badding yeast-like cells while under less favorable envirofunents, 
n^fwliua was foroed. Langeron and Guerra (1938) mentioned that filaments 
are not easily formed on slide culture with Candida geylanoides. while 
MacKinnon and Artagaveytia-AUende (1945) claiaed the same difficulty with 
£* gaillicrfflO»ii and C. ehalmsrai* Despite the adjodtted liitdtations of ttw 
use of formation of jsyceliuD as a taxonooic criterion, all the strains of 
the forulopsi^ceae which reproduce only by budding usually are placed in 
the subfanily forulot«idoideae. while those that also fom qyceliua are 
placed in the subfaaily Mycotoruloideae, 
All the strains of the Torulopsidoideae encountered in this study pos­
sessed cells which wro either round, oval, or cylindrical and wez« withcmt 
tubular processes* Furthermore, no dry, matte mes^rane was forxned. There­
fore, all these strains were considered as belongii^ to the genus Torulop-
sis. as defined by Lodder (1934). 
Further differentiations within the genus Tprulopsis were on the basis 
of sugar fermentation, sugar utilization, nitrogen utilization, morpholo­
gical characteristics, appearance on agar slants and temperature relation­
ships* Teiiperatttre relationships do not seem to have been used by j^st of 
those studying the taxonony of yeasts and yeast-like fungi* In this study 
differences in growth at various temperatures commonly confirmed separation 
on other bases. A total of 9 types were placed in the genus Yorulopsis of 
the subfamily Torulopsidoideae * 
The 9 types of the genua Torulopsis were divided into 2 groups, one 
fermenting one or more caAohydrates while the other fermented none of the 
test carbohydrates. In the first group are 3 types which can be differ­
entiated on the basis of sugars each type fermoats, either alone or in 
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coabination with the auxaaograms with nitrogen sources or on differences 
in growth ranges. Type 9 can be segregated fro® Types 7 and 8 because its 
auxanogram is positive only with peptone whereas the auxanograias of the 
latter 2 types are positive with urea, peptone, asparagine, and amoniua 
sttlptoate, Furthennore, the optiaam growth range of Type 7 extended to 45® C., 
while that of Type 9 ectended only to 37° C., and that of l^ype 8 only to 
30° C. The differences in characteristics are nuaerous aM definite; there­
fore, there is no question of their separation. 
In the second group of the Torulopsis are 3 types which are differ­
entiated from ary of the other types in the genus on the appearance of 
growth on agar slants. Their cultural characteristics were quite definite 
end set them apart. Type 10 developed a ropy and dirty cream-colored growth 
on agar slant at the beginning. After about 2 weeks' storage at 4° C., the 
consistency was very sliay and the color was brownish. Both l^pes 11 and 12 
developed cream-colored pigments at the start but in about K) days the pig­
ment changed to a very light pink. Furthermore, Type 10 utilized all sugars 
while Type 11 was not able to utilize galactose and lactose and the sugar 
auxanogram with T^pe 12 was not satisfactory. Other differences between 
f^pe 11 aM 12 have been discussed on pages 6? and 69. The remainii^ 3 types, 
13, 14, and 15, are differentiated on their ability to utilise various su­
gars and on the siee of cells* Types 15 and 14 utilized only glucose while 
Type 13 utilized a nuafcer of other sugars. There is no doubt but that the 
sis« of cells set Type 15 apart frcm Type i4. The appearance of growth on 
slants substantiated this division. 
In the Mycotoruleideae. the group which formed arthrospores belongs to 
the genus Trichosporon and the group which does not form arthrospores 
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belxmgs to the genus Candida, according to Diddoas and I.odder (X9A0)* 
Strains within the gen^ Trlchoeporon were not further separated because 
correlated eharaeteristles of possible taxonomlc value were not found. 
In this study, the feraentation of sugars seeos to serve well for 
pria»ry division within the g«nus Candida, althou^ the developabwit of true 
8(7eelium also xaay be used for this purpose, Certain a^cologists would favor 
the fflorphologieiCL over the i^ysiologleal eharaeteristles fxxe such a divi-
siem, Z.angeran and Taliee (1932) divided the subfamily lareotoraloideae 
into six: g«aera solely on the basis of laorphology, but later Lan^eron ami 
Ctuerra (1938) divided the genus Candida of the same subfaaiily into 7 groups 
cm the basis of sugar fementation, 
Bie plurality of genera obtained in the earlier study of Langeron ai^ 
TaHce is ecnfusing. Relatively slight differences in size, shape, or 
arrangeaent of blastospores or raycelium set one genus apart from another, 
whereas, some of these differences asay be a result of environmental con­
ditions. At pres«ftt it seeas that the fermentation of earbohjrdrate serves 
as the B«>st reliable procedure by which this group of yeast-like fungi may 
be differentiated. Accordingly, the procedure in the later study of Lang-
eron aad Ctoerra was followed. Further division of the 7 groups within the 
Candida was by utilization of alcohol, su^rs, and nitrog«a sources, 
appearance of growth on slants, proteolysis on odlk plates or liquefacticm 
of gelatin, and differences in growth teaiperatures, 
•Rie growth twaperatures, althou^ not used generally by yeast taxono-
sists, were found in this study to be of considerable value, especiaUj 
whei substantiated by other differentiating characteristics. For instances, 
type 18, which grew at 45° C., differs fjrom Type 19, which would not grow 
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at 45 C», not only in growth temperature but also in the auxanograais with 
supirs and nitrogen sources. In the auxanogram with sugars, Type 18 was 
positive only with glucose while Type 19 was positive with glucose, galactose, 
sucrose, and maltose. In the auxanogram with nitrogen sources. Type 16 was 
positive only with peptone while Type 19 was positive with urea, peptone, 
asparagine, and aimonium sulphate. 
Utilization of alcohol served as a satisfactory basis for division, 
especially when correlated with other differences. For instance. Type 1? 
utilized alcohol and the auxanogram was positive with urea, peptone, aspara­
gine, and affiffloniura sulphate whereas T^pe IB could not utilize alcohol and 
its auxanogram with nitrogen sources was positive only with peptone. 
The utilization of sugars and nitrogen sources was a favorable basis 
for classification, especially when substantiated by other characteristics 
as just discussed. 
la the genus Candida. Type 24 which developed a villous growth on agar 
slant was separated from Type 23 which possessed a siaooth surface. This 
differeni^ in appearance on agar slants seems to be more definite for differ­
entiation than such differences as degree of sliminess or shade of pigmenta­
tion as discussed in a previous section. When separation of types on the 
basis of appearance on agar slants is supported by differ«iees in grmth 
tei^ratures, as with Type 24 which grew at y?° C. but not at 45° G. and 
Tjj^pe 23 which grew at 45° C., the separation is more conclusive. 
The study of growth temperature has also brou^t out the fact that 
there is much closer relationship between Type 7, a Tomlopsis and Type 18, 
a Candida, than with any other of the types isolated, whether they be Candida 
Torulopsis species. These 2 types were the same in all characteristics 
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except that those sti^ns placed in the genus Toralopsia did not develop 
aycelium* Even their heat resistance indicates a potential relationship. 
Some organisais of these 2 types were the only ones except for a nuBfcer of 
o 
Triehosporon cultures which were able to survive 61,7 C. for 5 minutes. 
Possibly with continued study under different environments. Type 7 would 
form isyceliua. 
Taxonoffiists give little, if any, attention to the changes produced by 
various yeast foru® on milk agar plates, litmus milk, and lipolysis plates. 
The interest of the daiiry bacteriologists in these changes is obvious. In 
this study, all strains in Types 5 and 25 showed a clear zone of proteolysis 
on the milk plates, whereas none of the strains in the rest of the 23 types 
showed this change. The action was definite and there was no variation with*-
in types, ^erefore, in some instances more attention mi^t be given to the 
changes produced on the milk plate as a differentiating characteristic* 
All strains in Types 5 and 25 were able to coagulate and completely 
digest litmus milk. All strains in Types 16 and 26 were able to coagulate 
milk but digestion ranged fz>om partial to cos^lete. Some of the strains in 
Types 4, 10, and 11 coagulated and digested milk, and 4 of the strains in 
Type 3 coagulated the milk without digestion. Alkaline growth in litraus 
milk was not a sufficiently consistent characteristic to be of importance 
in differentiation. Growth of this group of organisms in litmus milk per­
mits some conclusions with respect to identity with a nurfjer of types but 
has very marked limitations with others because of the variations within 
a type. 
The ability of strains in any one type to hydrolyze fat was variable 
in mai^ instances* All strains in l^pes 16, 25, and 26, and only certain 
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strains in Types 11, 27» and 28, exhibited lipolysis. The latter finding 
is in agreement nith results of Hussong, Long and Haimaer (1937) who found 
differences in the lipolytic ability of the variants of PseudoBBonaa fragi. 
Lipolytic ability thus may be considered a secondary characteristic of 
occasional value in identification of organisms in this group. 
In this study, variation was noted not only in biochemical features 
but alao in cultural characteristics. In "^rpes 17, 21, and 27, both "smooth" 
and "rough" strains were encountered. The "sjBooth" strains developed smooth 
surface groT«th on agar slants and agar plates and slightly viseid sediment 
in malt extract broth, while the "rough" strains gave verrucose surface 
growth on agar slant and agar plates, and usually a granular sediment in 
malt extract broth. The existence of variation whether by true dissoci­
ation or hereditary changes in some species of the yeasts and yeast-like 
fungi is a fact which cannot be denied. Punkari and Henrici (1933) re­
ported spontaneous variation with Torulopsls pulcherrima developing 
variants not only in texture (sjojoth or rough) but also in color (red and 
white). lla<^innon and Artagaveytia-Allende (1945) described smooth and 
rou^ variants in a number of strains of Candida. Numsrous other authors 
have repca*ted similar observations. No change or reversion was observed 
throughout this study. Probably the inciting agent for such a transition 
was not encountered. 
Further study of the cultures isolated in this study and also a care­
ful comparison with those previously identified should be made before 
attempting to assign species designations to some of the apparently new 
types encountered in this study. Type 1 of the genus Saecharomyces. Types 
12 and 14 of the genus Torulopsls. Type 16 of the genus Trichosporon. and 
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Types 18, 20, 22, and 28 of the ?enus Candida may have been studied and 
identified previously but descriptions were not found in the literature. 
The following key is proposed for use in separating the 28 types which 
were studied and as a suHBiary of certain differential characteristics which 
were usedi 
KEY FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF NON-UCTOSR FKHMBNTING YEASTS 
MID YEAST-UKK PUMJI FROM CREM AMD BUTTER 
1. a. Ascosporogenous yeasts. (2) 
b. Asporogenous yeasts. (3) 
2. a. ^'ement only glucose. Type 1 
b. Ferment glucose, galactose, sucrose, 
maltose, and "I/3 raffinose". Type 2 
3. a. Produce carotinoid pigments on wort agar 
slant. (4) 
b. Produce dark pigments on wort agar 
slant, (5) 
c« Do not produce pi^ents on wort agar 
slantJ cream, white, or turning slight 
tan or very slight pink with age. (6) 
4» a. Very slinky, fluid growth on agar slant. Type 2 
b. Slightly sliagr, butyrous growth on agar 
slant. "fa^pe 4 
5» a. Raffinose utilized; very proteolytic. Type ^  
b. Raffinose not utilizedj not proteolytic. Type 6 
6. a. Neither B^rcelium nor pseudoi^^celium formed.(7) 
b. True n^jrcelium and/or pseudonycelium formed; 
blastospores usually present. (13) 
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7. a. Fernenti sugars 
b. Ferment no sogars 
(8) 
(9) 
6. a. Pers»at only glucose. 
b* Fez^ient glucose, galactose, and sucrose, 
e. Feroient glucose, galactose, sucrose, and 
raaltose. 
9. a. Growth on wort agar very slimyj turning 
bjH>»niflh with age. 
b. Growth on wort agar moderately sliayj 
turning light pinkish with age. (10) 
e. Growth on wort agar not sli^j very 
little change in pigmentation. (ll) 
10. a. Grow at 30® C. 
b» Do not grow at 30° G. 
11. a. Utilize only glucose. (12) 
b. Also utilize other sugars. 
12. a. Cells relatively large. 
b. Cells relatively si&all. 
13. a. Arthrospores present. 
b. Arthrospores absent. (14) 
14* a. Fezwsnt sugars. (15) 
b. Fenaeti^ no sugars. (21) 
15. a. Fenasnt glucose, galactose! (16) 
b. Fei^nt glucose, sucrose, and galaetosel (18) 











and ffialtose (19) 
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16, a. Utilize alcohol. 2Se£« 12 
b. Do not atiU^ alcohol* (1?) 
17» a. Grow at 45° C. type 18 
b. Do not grow at 45® C. 1?ype 19 
13. a. Utilize all nitrogen soorcas. fype 20 
b. Utilize only soae nitrogen sources. type 21 
19» a. l^tilize alcohol. 22 
b. Do not utilize alcohol. (20) 
20. a. Grow at 45° C.j susooth growth on agar 
slant. type 23 
mmmmmrnrnm 
b. Do not grow at 45° C.j villous growth on 
agar slant. type 24 
21. a. Liquefy gelatinj positive on milk plate. Type 25 
b. Do not liquefy gelatinj negative on milk 
plate, (22) 
22. a. Utilize all sugars. Type 26 
b. Utilize glucose and galactose* (23) 
23. a. Utilize only peptone (ireakly). fype 27 
b. Utili^ other nitrogen sources. fype 3 
The key persdts separation of aU the types of yeasts and yeast-like 
fungi isolated in this study, but it must be admitted such a key cannot be 
used to identify all the yeasts which sdght be isolated from dairy products. 
Significance of the Organisms in Cream and Butter 
The relatively large proportion of non-lactose fermenting yeasts and 
yeast-like fungi encountered in this study is in agreement with the obser­
vation of investigators who had repeatedly found them in considerable 
numbers in their studies on distribution of yeast forms in dairy products. 
Only 27 of the 369 yeasts isolated from cream and butter nere of the lactose 
feri^nting type. The occuirence of the lactose fermenting types in ci^aa 
was more frequent in the summer than in the other seasons. It seems that 
oomi:«ira.tively high temperature and acid conditions favor their development. 
On the other hand, these environmental cond3.tlons apparently are favorable 
to at least some of the yeasts which are unable to feraient lactose. Cer­
tain types of non-lactose fe«.enting organisms isolated during the course 
of study are able to grow at 45° C., others only at lower temperatures. 
Their acid tolerance •was obvious since they were isolated from potato asmr 
plates which had a pH of 3*5J also, they tend to cause more pronounced 
changes when growing in association v,'ith S. lactis than when groisiing alone. 
Consequently, during the suinner nionths when creajn was held at relatively 
high temperatures, both lactose and non-lactose fermenting yeasts should be 
able to develop. Type of initial contandnation undoubtedly would be of a 
major factor in deterioining the predominant organism or organisms of the 
yeast group. During the winter iJK»nths the small nunfcer of isolations of 
lactose fermenting type organisms may be due to their comparative absence 
or to higher contamination with the more prevalent non-lactose fermenting 
types, some of which can develop quite well at lower temperstures. 
The nuaber of lactose fermenting yeasts in butter was very low, and 
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eoastitated onl^ a saall portion of the total popol&tion. Their occur­
rence in btttter probably results from ehance contamination from a nnaiser of 
sources, su^ as churns and other equipment with groi«th a minor factor. 
Most m>n->lactoge fersientlng yeasts and yeast~like fungi have be^ con­
sidered a Bore or less ir»rt group of organisos usually |»rodacing little or 
no change in ereaa and butter. The results obtained show that a ssaU but 
significant nujEfeer of the cultures possesses lipolytic and/or proteolytie 
I^perties. Sacten^Te flavor ctefects *ere product in cream by certain of 
the organii^ in relatively short periods» and sose lots of unsalted butter 
jsade froa cream inoculated with selected organisiaB shoved deterioration 
rather rapidly. 
0ood correlation was obtained in soiae cases but not throughout tl»9 study 
between the lipolytic and proteolytic tests and the actual defect develop-
laent in cream and butter. For instance, organisBs of Type 25, a lipolytic 
and proteolytic type, developed corresponding defects as eheeainesa, bitter­
ness, uncleanliness, and ras^idity in cream and butter. On the other hand, 
organisas of Type 5, a p«>teolytie but not lipolytic type, ^ veloped not 
only the expected la^teolytic deterioration, but also rancidity. Further-
mre, organisms of Type 19, which were both non-lipolytic and non-proteo-
lytie, produced dteesy, yeasty, bitter, rancid, and unclean flavor defects 
in cream and soa»what milder defects in butter. 
Vhen lipolytic strains of Type 11 were inoculated into cream and butter, 
they were not able to develop any i^cid flavor. This suggests that the or­
ganise may utilize the lower fatty acids, or it possibly nay be that selec­
tive fat Jqrdrolysis occurs in which the higher molecular weight fatty acids 
are liberated rather than the lower weight ones. The development of 
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rancidity in cream and butter by cultures showing no fat hydrolysis in the 
test H®dium my have been due to differences in the con^sition of the 
various substrata. 
Proteolytic flavor defects, such as cheeainess.and bitterness, are not 
necessarily correlated niith final changes observed in proteolytic tests. 
These defects may be evidence of preliininaiy or interaediate proteolysis, 
fbe coopositi^ of the various substrata my be ifi9>ortant. Another pos­
sible explanation is that the procedures employed in testing for lipolysis 
and proteolysis usually do not detect these changes unless a considerable 
portion of the substratum is attacked. These organisms may be sufficiently 
lipolytic and proteolytic to cause defects without givii^ positive results 
on test media. However, the rapid rate of flavor deteriorations, some with­
in 2 to 4 days at 21° C. does not agz>ee entirely with such an explanation. 
Probably the proper envlroruaent has not been attained to produce identical 
results in the two types of tests. Since mycelium formation with blasto-
arrangement is obtained to a greater degree under somewhat reduced 
oxygen tension, it could be that defects would be produced in a mass of 
cream or butter, irfiile the organism may not hydrolyze fat or protein to 
the same degree on the surface of an agar plate. 
In nUB»rous instances, development of defects in cream was enhanced by 
the presence of S. This illustrates the potential significance of 
these organismis in sour milk aiKi cream. The acid produced by the S. lactis 
serves not as an inhibitor, as in the case of some bacteria, but as a source 
of food supply for the yeasts and yeast-like organisms. The ability of 
these organisms to assixollate organic acids such as lactic acid would make 
possible their wide distribution in nature, for there is an abundance of such 
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adds in decaying or fermenting materials. An appreciable portion of bitter-
rMJSs, yeastiness, rancidity, and similar defects found in mch old sour cream 
may be the result of growth of yeasts and yeast-like fungi. 
A nuntoer of strains of yeasts and yeast- like fungi evidently secrete a 
rennin-Uke enjgrme since they were able to cause coagulation in milk tube 
without formation of acid* In all such casesi digestion occurred only after 
soft or firm co&gula were formed. 
The grouth of yeasts at low temperatures is demonstrated by the develop­
ment of nearly all the strains at 10° C. and the fairly eoiamon production 
of defects in experisaental butter held at 4^ C« Under com^rcial conditions, 
salt and the j^ysical condition of the substratum undoubtedly would laini-
oize growth in butter. However, ttese organisms might be the caus^ of 
defect production under special conditions, such as prolonged storage of 
unsalted butter at tenqjeratures slightly above freezing, especially if the 
butter were not well-worked. 
In the present study,none of the strains survived exposure to 61.7° C. 
for 30 roinutes, and only a very small nuatoer airvived 61.7® C. for 5 or 
10 ffiinutes. This agrees closely with the findings of Edwards (1913) who 
reported that none of the yeast forms isolated by him were able to resist 
heat exposure between 60® to 70° C. for 10 minutes. However, Keiper (1938) 
observed 13 unnamed strains of Monilia (Candida), probably of medical iapor-
o 
tance, were able to resist temperature exposure at 60 C. for 60 minutes and 
some of the 13 strains, 70° C. for 10 minutes. In view of the results ob­
tained in the present study, the occurrence of yeast-like organisms of this 
type in butter may be considered due to faulty pasteurisation or to subse­
quent contamination. 
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In general, yeasts and yeast-like fungi have been thought of as being 
facultative aerobes. In this study the organisiBs were able to develop only 
on or very close to the surface of the deep agar tubes. They were also e»en 
to develop beneath the surface of potato agar plates. Thus it seems these 
organistts apparently jia^ferred aerobic conditions but were able to grow in 
m environiaent of sli^tly reduced oxygen tension. In a BASS of erean or 
butter the developiaent of these organisms then would be greater at or close 
to the surface, and this could be a limiting factor in the development of 
a large population. 
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SUMKART AND CORCLOSIONS 
Three hundred and sixty-nine cultures of yeasta and yeaat-like fungi 
were isolated from cream and butter. One hundred and thirty-nine of the 
cultures iiere obtained from 124 sauqplea of cream and 230 cultures mere 
obtained from 203 sasyples of butter. Of the total nuatber of cultures iso­
lated, 342 (92.were unable to feriaerA lactose and 27 {!*%) were able 
to ferment this sugar. 
An attej^t was made to identify the 342 non-lactose fenaentii^ yeasts 
and yeast-like fungi on the bases of cell isorphology and dimension, sporu-
latioB, chronogenesis, ability or inability to form mycelium, types of 
i^celial forsation, carbohydrate fermentation and utilization, nitrogen 
utilization, alcohol utilization, appearance of growth on agar slant, growth 
temperature, proteolysis, and lipolysis. Twenty-ei^t types were recognised, 
the ffiajority of i^ich undoubtedly could be considered species. 
Six genera, Saecharomyces. Rhodotorula. Pullularla (tentative), Torulop-
sis. Yricho8tx>ron. and Candida, were recognissed. 
OrganisJBs identified as Saccharoaarces cerevisiae (Hansen) Presshefe a 
Delft, Ittiodotorula mucilaginosa (Jorgensen), R. mucilagimsa var. Carbonei, 
Yorulopsis Molischiana. T. Laurentii. T. rotundata. T. uvae. Candida krusei. 
C* parakrasei. C. chalmeirsi. C. tropicalis. G. lipolytica, C. flarei. and 
ggy^Lanoides were found. 
Six types could not be identified definitely with previously described 
species because of leinor differences in characteristics or incomplete 
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description in the literatt:ire, but they my be regarded tentatively as being 
related to previously described species or as a variety of these species. 
Bight type could not be identified with previously described species* 
On the basis of correlated differences, new specific designation seem -war­
ranted. However, further studies, especially coatparisoas with known cultures, 
such as those listed by Diddens and Lodder (1%0) but not yet available, 
should be Bade before suggesting definite najnss. 
A key to the identification of the 2S typea of non^lactose ferjuenting 
yeasts and yeast-like fungi is given. 
Lipolysis and action on litmus milk frequently vary within a typo and 
are of iiipsrtance to the dairy industry but apparently of limited taxononde 
aignificance. 
So great significance can be attached to the colony characteristics 
since irregularities occurred so frequently ndthin soiae types. 
feat resistance in most cases supports differences established on other 
bases. All strains in 25 types were destroyed in $ ointttes at 61.7*^ C. but 
a nuaiser of strains in 3 types resisted 5 or 10 minutes but not 30 minutes 
at this teiBperature. This indicated that these yeasts and yeiast-like fungi 
were unable to resist jainioium pasteurization exposures. 
All of the organisoas were aerobic but could develop under a somewhat 
reduced oosygen tension. 
The action of 47 strains of representative non-lactose feirmanting yeasts 
and yeast-like fungi on cream at 21** C. was studied. Four types developed 
very pronounced defects such as rancidity, putridness, cheesiness, and un-
cleanlit»88. Seven types developed fairly pronounced off-flavors such aa 
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nodleratc bliittxtMss, oederate raneidlty, and jeastlneas. Six typas eauaad 
only sdld dafeeta sac^ as slightly yeasty, slightly ransid, slightly tmelean, 
aad slightly bitter flavors* Four types eaased no defects* Slight Tari-
ations of defect de'relopment occurred within soae types* In a luiBber of 
instances^ where defects were developed, the pres«ice of S. lactis enhanced 
the off-flavors* 
The action of 47 strains of representative non-lactose femadting yeasts 
and yeast-like fo^i on onsalted batter was studied at 2X^ C. and at 4° C* 
At 21 C* 2 types produced very pronounced defects such as rancid and cheesy 
flavors, 3 types developed fairly pronounced defects such as unclaan and 
moderately cheesy flavors, 8 types caused wild off-flavors su^ as slight 
bitterjMss, astringeney, slight acidity, sli^t uncleanliness, and slight 
randdity, and 8 types developed no defect* Slight variations of off-
flavors occurred within soate types* H^en the butter was incubated at 4^ C*, 
one type dr reloped a very pronounced rancid defect, 10 types eaased aild 
defects such as slightly unclean, slightly acid, slightly cheesy, subtly 
rancid aiMi astringent flavors, and 10 types ware iK>t criticixed for any 
defect* Slight variations of defect developaent occurred within sons types* 
Non-lactose fermenting yeasts and yeast-like fungi are distributed widely 
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